SURGEON’S JOURNAL OF HIS MAJESTY’S FEMALE CONVICT SHIP HYDERY 1832
ALLAN McLAREN M.D. SURGEON & SUPERINTENDENT
149 female convicts embarked Standgate Creek on 11th April 1832 (after being quarantined since
2nd April) via Cape of Good Hope on a voyage to Van Diemen's Land arriving on 10 th August 1832.
(3 female convicts and 3 infants died)
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No. 15. Appendix to Surgeon’s Instructions
MEDICAL and SURGICAL JOURNAL of His Majesty's Convict Ship "Hydery" between the
3rd day of March and the 17th August 1832 during which time the said Ship has been
employed in a voyage to Van Diemen's Land
No. Men’s Names, ages,
Nature of
of
qualities. Time
The History, Symptoms, Treatment, and Daily Progress of
Disease
Cas
when and where
the Disease or Hurt
e
taken ill, and how
disposed of
Ascites
1
Mary Brown
Came on board on the 15th March but was refused in
Aged 42
consequence of her being affected with Ascites but recused
a Convict from
on the 19th of the same month at the solicitation of Mr
York Castle
Capper & on the certificate of the Surgeon of Newgate
embarked on board which set forth as well as did the certificate of York Castle
the Hydery on the
that she was equal to the voyage was taken on the morning
17th March 1832 at of the 19th with cold shivering pain in the right
Woolwich
hypochondriac and umbilical regions and general uneasiness
- pulse 96 and fluttering - no appetite and great prostration
of strength bowels irregular dejections of a light clay colour
urine scanty and of a deep red great tenderness to the touch
stamped PRO
in the right countenance suffused with yellow some edema
of the extremities abdomen very tumid and irregular to the
feel & very tense no appetite and mouth very foul.
Hab. Hydrarg Submuriatis grv.
Vespere Hab. Pulv. Ipecac. comp. grx.
Page 2
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Mary Brown
March 20th Calomel acted freely on the bowels and she feels
continued
much easier this morning symptoms all mitigated except the
swelling of the belly.

2
Rx. Calomel griij. c̄ opii. gri.
21 very much easier and appetite returned bowels quite
easy. Infusi Quassia.
22nd has been retching violently all the morning and feels the
cold chills returned worse than before: abdomen very
uneasy and bowels quite constipated.
Rpptr Hydr. Submur. grv.
Vespere bowels not opened although she took Magnes.
Vitriolas: ℥iv. at noon.
Hab. Pulv. Jalap. comp. ʒi. c̄ Calomel griij.
23rd bowels freely opened but feels much general pain and
uneasiness.
Rpptr Calomel. et. opii u. ante.
Applied to Mr Capper to have her removed as being unfit to
undergo this voyage which was only done by a survey of two
medical men belonging to the Convict Hulks at Woolwich continued much in the same way till the 29th when she was
removed to the Hospital Ship belonging to convicts at
Woolwich.
st

Sent, per order,
to the Hosp. Ship
Woolwich

Pneumonia
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Page 3
Mary Wall
æt. 38
a convict of
Somerset
who embarked on
the 19th March 1832
at Woolwich

Page 4
Mary Wall
continued

On the 23rd complained of a sharp cutting pain in the left
breast lung which prevented her taking a full inspiration want of appetite and general uneasiness, pulse 110 & sharp
tongue foul & bowels irregular no alteration of the pain from
posture, tongue very foul, is from misfortune and two years
imprisonment pale & dejected which time has been passed
in very bad health having suffered from many attacks of a
similar kind.
Venæsectio ad℥xij Hab. Catharticum
pain relieved in the evening and bowels feely opened.
Pulv: Antimon griv. c̄ Calomel grij.
th
24 passed a tolerable night& has very little pain any where,
pulse 100 & soft.
Vespere some return of the pain in the chest, pulse remains
soft.
Emplast Lyttæ ad part. dolen. Pulv. Ipecac. comp.
grx.
25th free from pain in the breast but feels rather uneasy in
the stomach and bowels and is rather constipated. Pulv.
Rhei Эi.
26th no complaint but weakness appetite returning and
bowels quite free.
29th seized in the night with severe griping pains and
constant purging, pulse 80 and soft Opii. pur. grij. Diluents.
Vespere purging checked and is quite easy.
March 30th in the night the bowels again became very
uneasy and had constant inclination to stool but unable to
void anything: pulse rather quick feeble and small abdomen tender to the touch tongue clean & skin moist but
cold

3
Rx Ol. Ricini:ʒvi. c̄ Tinct.opii. gutt. xv. ssi aq. menthæ.
Piperitæ.
Vespere bowels not opened but the pain is much relieved.
Rpptr Ol. Ricini. ℥j
Mar 31. feels very much better, bowels freely opened in the
night and had some sleep, pulse more soft & slow, no pain in
the abdomen except on pressure. Ap. Emp. Lyttæ Umbilicus.
Apr.1. no pain in the belly except from the blister, bowels
not opened since the operation of the oil; pulse 80 & soft,
skin moist & feet warm Pulv. Rhei Эi.
Vespere some griping from the action of the med. which has
not yet operated, feels no pain or uneasiness otherwise.
Apr 2 bowels freely opened in the night and had no
complaint afterwards but weakness. Allowed ℥iv of wine
and a little rice daily for one week.
Dysenteria
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Page 5
Catharine Chille
[sic: read Chell]
Ætat 25. Convict
from Stafford
Embarked on the
19th March at
Woolwich taken ill
on the 23rd
March 1832.

Page 6
Catharine Chille
continued

Mar 23rd a stout country girl has been suffering some days
from looseness but till now has had no pain or uneasiness
and never complained. Has now severe tormina and
tenesmus, dejections slimy and scanty, pulse 100 small and
sharp, unable to bear the slightest pressure on the
abdomen, the tongue white and furred, no morbid heat of
skin perceptible. Venæsectio ad℥xv. Ol: Ricini: ℥i.
24th oil operated scantily still has constant griping pains and
inclination to stool, pulse more soft & less pain in the belly
from pressure, motions more copious and of a better
quality. Calomel grv. Opii. gri.
Vespere much easier except when at stool when the
tenesmus is severe Ol. Ricini ℥i.
25th much relieved bowels free.
26th constipated, otherwise well. Pulv. Rhei Эi.
Ap. 7th complains again of looseness and pain in her belly,
pulse good and tongue clean, has felt delicate since last in
the list & and attributes the present attack to wet feet and
exposure to cold. Rx. Opii. pur. gr ifs.
8th no purging and the pain is shifted to the left side of the
chest which prevents her taking a full inspiration: bowels not
opened since she took the opiate, pulse 96 & sharp
Apr. 8th tongue white and furred and has made very little
watter since this last attack. Rpptr V.S. ad℥xij. Hab. Pulv.
Rhei. Эi.
bleeding reduced her very much and she now has very little
pain excepting on a full inspiration, bowels not freely
opened. Hab. Bol. Jalap: c̄ Calomel. ap. Emp. Lyttæ.
9th free from all complaint but weakness.
19th April purged all night and has constant griping pains in
the lower part of the belly, motions scanty & slimy, pulse 80
and soft: looks quite blanched by the former attacks, no pain
or tenderness on pressure on the abdomen.
Ol. Ricini ℥i Tᴿ Opii Mx.

4

Aphthæ

4

Page 8
M.A.Thornton
Contd
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Cholera
Asphyxia

Discharged cured
Page 7
Mary Ann Thornton
child of H. Thornton
æt. 16 months
Woolwich
29 Mar.1832

5

Sent to the Hospital
Standgate Creek
Hannah Thornton
æt 48 A Convict
from Preston
Embarked on the
17th March at
Woolwich

20th pain again shifted to the left side of the chest and
greatly impedes her breathing, profuse menstruation came
on in the night, pulse 80 & soft, Pulv. Ipecac. com. grx.
Vespere severe headache and beating at the temples.
Rx. Calomel. grv c̄ Pulv. Antimon. grvi.
21st pain in the left side of the chest and difficulty of
breathing increases, mensus ceased, pulse 90 and sharp
V.S. ad℥xij. Ol Ricini ℥i.
Vespere pain & breathing easier Emp. Lyttæ.
22nd no pain but from the blister feels very weak. Red wine
℥iv per day for one week.
23rd convalescent.
A child of a delicate appearance was brought to me by its
mother this morning labouring under great heat of skin,
quick pulse and constipated bowels. The mouth is swollen,
of a deep red colour and covered with Aphthæ, motions of a
greenish like appearance. Rx. Calomel grifs c̄ Cretæ:ppt.
Vesp. Med. operated and the child seems easier, has taken a
little sago frequently.
31st bowels easy & has less fever, sago.
Apr 1st child much better but no appetite
2nd flushed in the face, eyes sunk glassy and watery, fever
rather increased, no motion since yesterday morning, pulse
so quick and small as not to be counted.
Rpptr. Calomel. c̄ Cretæ.
3rd Med. has just now operated but the fever continues
unabated, eyes seem almost immoveable. Pulv. Rhei. grx.
Vespere has lain quite comatose all the afternoon and has
great difficulty of swallowing: extremities cold & pulse
imperceptible, heat to the extremities and an Enema with
Ol. Terebinth. Эij.
Apr 4th countenance and eyes retain the same dull and
glassy appearance, pulse imperceptible and skin cold,
injection came away apparently with no effect, difficulty of
swallowing increased, mouth black & clammy. Continued
the heat to the extremities. Enema u.a. For the three last
days attempts have been made to make her take a little
wine but without any success.
5th Apr. In consequence of the death of her mother
removed to the Lazarette Hospital Ship Standgate Creek
where she died the following morning.
This poor woman was a native of Ireland and had been in
Prison upwards of a year, was of a slender form & delicate
condition and for some days before very much exhausted by
her affectionate attentions & and night watching on her sick
child was seized about one o'clock of the morning of the 2nd
April with constant purging and about two o'clock with
incessant vomiting & alarming cramps in the extremities and
the muscles of the abdomen great pain & heat
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Page 9
Hannah Thornton
Cont'd
Apr 2nd
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Page 10
Hannah Thornton
Cont'd

Page 11
Hannah Thornton
Cont'd

and tenderness at the epigastrium. Saw her at this time and
found the pulse almost gone, the extremities and the whole
surface cold, the eyes sunk in a most singular way in their
orbits and the countenance exhibiting the most perfect
picture of horror.
The fluid ejected by the mouth and anus of a light colour &
watery appearance resembling whey, tongue clean but
remarkably cold. took twenty drops of Tinct: Opii in a little
brandy, was put into a warm bed in the sick berth from
whence all the other patients were instantly removed and as
soon as they could be got, bottles of hot water applied to
the belly back and extremities.
Blood was attempted to be withdrawn from the arm and it
was with much difficulty that six ounces could be got which
on standing a little exhibited a black viscid appearance,
a pill of Calomel grviij. Camphor griij opium grij & Oil of
Cajeput gutt. X was given and soon afterwards as everything
she had taken was ejected by vomiting and she was much
distressed by continual retching. A mustard Emetic was
given and Enema with forty drops of the Tinct. Opii &
Sinapisms to the epigastrium and from the
commencement of the attack frictions with warm flannels
were continued to the extremities till the heat of the limbs
was restored.
At 6 AM everything taken instantly rejected by vomiting;
surface and extremities still preserve a death like feel &
coldness spasms increased to an alarming degree. A
Turpentine Enema was thrown up. Another mustard emetic
given and after its action had ceased the following pill was
ordered every half hour for six hours to be washed down
with a little brandy & sugar in hot water and the hot bottles
with frictions of camphorated liniment constantly applied to
the extremities. Rx. Calomel griij Camphor grij. Opii grfs. Ol.
Cajeput. Mx Sapo g.s. ft pil No 1. pro re nata. At noon the
medicine was sometimes rejected & sometimes retained for
a while enema came away without mixtures or additions;
face particularly a circle round the eyes & extremities
becoming quite dark coloured. At 4 PM. The spasms getting
gradually weaker excepting bow and then when they would
recur with great violence – the vomiting less frequent has
only two scanty stools during the day rather of a feculent
quality, towards eight o’clock she became more composed,
the pill which she had taken every hour since noon was
discontinued and the following mixture substituted. Mistura
Camphorat. c̄ Tinct Opii Mv et Ol. Cajeput M.iij. om. dimi.
hor.
At midnight incessantly craving for drink and when any was
given it immediately brought on the vomiting, a half ounce
of Ol. Ricini had been tried at nine o’clock but instantly
rejected, pulse rather stronger but the heat of the skin &
extremities very little, increased sinapisms to the legs & feet.
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Page 12
Hannah Thornton
Cont'd
Apr 4th
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Asphyxia
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Died
Page 13
Mary McGrigor
æt 46 a native of
Scotland embarked
on the 20 March
Standgate Creek
April 4th 1832

Page 14

Apr. 3rd slept a good deal but in a very disturbed state –
tongue & extremities regained their natural warmth, pulse
120 and quite perceptible countenance but much of its dark
hue, has had no cramps and hardly any vomiting except
when fluids were taken no motion in the night and made no
water since the commencement of the attack. Took an
ounce of Castor Oil in a little brandy and water which
remained upon the stomach. Vesp. continued quiet all day
and did not vomit except when fluids were taken, oil did not
operate. Repeated in peppermint water.
Slept most of the night and had one very scanty clay
coloured motion in the morning early, but has passed no
water, pulse stronger and below 100, no vomiting or spasms
and the extremities keep warm without using artificial
means. Rx. Aq. Acct. Ammon. c̄ Spt. Ether. Sulph: om. dimi
hor. In the forenoon took repeatedly a little wine with rice
or sago and expressed herself perfectly easy still there is no
appearance of the secretions being restored: in the
afternoon continued easy the pulse 110 and small the
extremities warm and the skin natural had two scanty clay
coloured stools towards evening no pain thirst or heat at the
pit of the stomach took a little brandy and Ether occasionally
about nine o’clock the swallowing became difficult and the
breathing laborious in the state she lay gradually sinking till
5.30 in the morning when she expired. The eyes had lost
much of their sunken appearance and the skin has nearly
regained its natural hue within the last twenty-four hours.
Seized in the night with purging vomiting & pain & heat at
the pit of the stomach, complained early in the morning
when I saw her the skin felt cold & clammy, the extremities
like ice, the pulse small, the eyes sunk & the countenance
ghastly and there was the greatest anxiety and dejection of
mind – unable to bear the weight of the hand on the
epigastrium, fluids ejected by mouth and anus similar, &
resembling rice water. Took when I first saw her twenty
drops of laudanum in a little brandy, was put into a warm
bed and frictions with camphorated liniment and hot bottles
applied to the extremities and soon afterwards was bled to
℥ij and has a mustard Emetic and an Enema with a little
laudanum. At 8 o’clock she took the following pill which was
repeated every half hour & washed down with a little hot
brandy & water.
Rx. Calomel gr iij Camphor. gr ij. opii. gr fs. Ol. Cajeput Mx.
Sapo.hispan q.s. ft. pil. at half past ten in the forenoon,
spasms of the muscles of the abdomen & extremities came
on and continued with great severity all day, the medicine
for the most part has been rejected
and when the vomiting became severe the mustard emetic
was repeated, sinapisms were applied to the stomach and
feet. At 2 PM heat of skin and extremities restored and had
no vomiting except when fluids were taken, complains much

7

(see page 64)
Discharged
Cholera
Asphyxia
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Page 15
Esther Bolton
æt 25 a native of
London embarked
on the 24th March
taken ill 6 April in
Standgate Creek

Page 16
Esther Bolton
continued Apr 6

of thirst – pill every two. hours and washed down with gin as
she dislikes brandy. Vespere the pulse better and the heat
of the extremities natural. The camphorated mixture with
Ether to be taken all night and the pill &c discontd.
Apr 5, slept in the night and felt easy with the exception of
the tormenting thirst which we could not quench as all
liquor produced vomiting, took the aq. acet. ammon:
frequently and it was constantly rejected, bowels not
opened and has voided no urine since the attack. Ol. Ricini
℥i.
Apr 6 – two clay coloured feculent stools and passed water
in the afternoon, very little uneasiness but the pulse is small
and indistinct. Vespere Mist. Magnes.
7th no complaint but thirst rice & wine.
8th convalescent but weak, allowed ℥iv of wine daily for one
week.
11th Dischd.
Had been purging all night and vomiting ever since daylight
vast quantities of a light coloured watery fluid resembling
rice water – great thirst, heat & pain at the pit of the
stomach but little tenderness on pressure, tongue foul skin
& extremities cold, eyes sunk & face darker than natural,
countenance expressive of the greatest horror – pulse not
perceptible Laudanum & brandy in small doses frequently
given & constantly rejected, put in a warm bed, hot bottles
& and camphorated frictions applied to the extremities and
stomach. Mixtura Emetic given at noon, has been
incessantly retching and vomiting everything given, took a
pill of Calomel Camphor, Opium & Cajeput
every half hour but did not retain it upon the stomach,
spasms of the muscles of the belly and of the extremities
came on in the forenoon and continue with great violence,
the mustard Emetic repeated and sinapisms applied to the
stomach and extremities and an Enema given with forty
drops of Laudanum which was forced out again without any
mixtures.
Vespere complains of the most intolerable thirst heat and
pain at the stomach, has been retching most violently all the
day and vomiting everything taken – craving incessantly for
drink. Considering the action of retching more severe than
the vomiting allowed warm water ad libitum at 9 PM
constant vomiting warm water discontinued, and the pill
given every half hour. Mustard Blister to the epigastrium.
Apr 7. constant vomiting and squirting frequent great thirst
heat & pain at the stomach, less spasm which appears which
appears to be relieved by the camphorated frictions & hot
water, pulse & heat of the extremities better, the pill given
but rejected, hot brandy & water with sugar.

8

Page 17
Esther Bolton
contd Apr 9

Page 18
Esther Bolton
continued Apr 12
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discharged cured
Cholera
Asphyxia
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Lucy Lovell
æt24 a native of
London embarked
from Newgate on
the 24th March 1832
taken ill in
Standgate Creek
Apr 6.

Page 19
Lucy Lovell
continued Apr 6

Tinct. Opii c̄ Spt Ether Sulph. also vomited the moment it was
taken. The aq. ammon. acetat. c̄ Spt Ether. given in the
afternoon with no better success.
Vespere frictions to the extremities when inclined.
Rather more composed and some of the medicine
occasionally retained, pulse notably feeble and extremities
kept warm, slept at times during the morning, at noon
inclined to sleep left quiet. Some vomiting in the afternoon,
pulse more feeble and it was with difficulty that the
extremities could be kept warm by loads of blankets, hot
bottles & frictions, frequent squirting of a thin light coloured
fluid [?] felt oppression about the bladder with great
inclination to void urine with total inability, introduced the
catheter but found none, in the evening rather better
ordered the Magnes. et Cretæ defused in water to be given
every house alternately with the Mist aq. Ammon. Acetat. c̄
Spt Ether Sulph.
Apr 10th much in the same condition sometimes rejecting
and sometimes retaining the medicines, at noon took a little
ricer which remained upon the stomach, had a motion
mixed with bile and made some water (the first since the
attack) pulse good.
Vespere took some wine and sago which she ate with an
appetite and retained. Med. u.a.
Apr 11th thirst & pain at stomach, pulse 98 and sharp, no
motion but made water Ol. Ricini ℥j. Ap. Empl. Lyttae
epigastrium. Hab. Enema.
The oil did not operate and the blister did not rise both
repeated as the heat and pain was not reduced. Hab. Enema
Apr 13th blister rose partially & the med operated freely
stools mostly bile, made water and feels little pain at the pit
of the stomach and no thirst, wine & rice.
14th continued pretty easy pulse good.
15th no complaint but weakness rice & wine.
16th discharged rice & wine for 7 days.
Had been purging all night and on getting out of bed this
morning was seized with heat and pain at the pit of the
stomach and severe vomiting dejections of a light coloured
& thin appearance resembling rice water surface &
extremities very cold eyes sunk & countenance dejected,
tongue peculiarly cold & pulse imperceptible, put into hot
bed had twenty drops of Laudanum in hot brandy & water
and had hot bottles to the stomach back & extremities:- as
the medicine was instantly rejected an Emetic of mustard
was given which in a short time settled the stomach when
the following pill was given Calomel griij. Camphor grij. Opii
q.s. Ol. Cajeput Mx. om dimi. hor. Frictions with
camphorated liniment constantly to the extremities: the pill
to be washed down with a little hot brandy & water and to
be kept thoroughly covered over with blankets.
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Lucy Lovell
continued Apr 8
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Cholera
Asphyxia
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Discharged cured
Page 21
Maria Dowling
æt26 a native of
London embarked
on the 24th March at
Woolwich 1832
taken ill at
Standgate Creek
April 7th 1832
stamped PRO

At noon some spasms of the extremities and squirting from
the rectum, pulse very small.
Vespere continual retching and all fluids taken instantly
vomited sinapisms to the stomach & a Mustard Emetic
given. Enema.
8 PM extremities pretty warm & pulse better vomiting less
frequent the pill every 2 hours.
Apr 7th complains of intolerable thirst has less pain and heat
at the pit of the stomach occasional retching and vomiting of
all fluids taken and squirting from the anus – pulse better
extremities kept warm by frictions with camphorated
liniment & hot bottles which also relieved the spasms.
The camphorated mixture with Cajeput and Ether every half
hour in spoon fulls.
Evening occasional vomiting and purging since heat and pain
at stomach the Magnes & Chalk mixture alternately with the
Camphorated [mixture]
Lay very tranquil all night still occasional vomiting and
squirting behind, pulse good, heat of the extremities kept up
by artificial means. The mixtures given alternately every
hour. Vespere Ol. Ricini aq. menth. pip.
Apr 9th passed a tolerable night sometimes vomiting her
medicine and sometimes retaining it and has still occasional
squirting from behalf, dejections slightly tinged with bile but
has made no water since the attack, pulse 100 ad small
extremities has still a tendency to become cold, little thirst
or pain at stomach and has no spasms. Cont. Med ut heri.
Apr 10th made water in the night and had a motion mixed
with bile, no pain or heat at the stomach but has constant
hiccups.
Cont. Mist. Magnes. et Cretæ.
Apr 11th very much better able to take some nourishment,
wine ℥iv Sago.
Apr 12th bowels open and passed her water freely still some
hiccups Cont. Med.
13th has no complaint but weakness, allowed rice and four
ounces of wine daily for eight days.
Seized in the night with severe purging and vomiting (came
on after daylight) of vast quantities of a light watery fluid
resembling rice water with great heat and pain at stomach
and coldness of the tongue surface of the body &
extremities, pulse very small & quick, eyes sunk and
countenance very haggard, stools thin & watery and contain
floccules was put into bed, twenty drops of Tinct Opii given
in hot brandy and water and had frictions of camphorated
spirit applied to the extremities and bottles filled with hot
water to the back, stomach & feet, took afterwards every
half hour the following pil Calomel griij.
Camphor grij. Opii gri Ol. Cajeput Mx ft pil. to be washed
down with a little hot brandy and water at 10PM everything
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Maria Dowling
Continued Apr 8.
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Discharged cured.
Page 23
Ann Ashford
æt 28 a native of
Somerset Shire off
the Coast of Kent
April 12th 1832

Page 24
Ann Ashford
Contd April 13th

rejected. A mustard emetic and sinapisms to the stomach &
feet, at noon all fluid vomited and frequent squirting [?],
some cramps of the belly and limbs the mustard emetic
repeated towards evening the heat of the extremities and
the pulse restored, complains of
Passed a quiet night and has had very little vomiting or
purging, cramps of the extremities, pulse much stronger &
complains of the heat & pain at the pit of the stomach with
thirst and severe headache. Venesectio ad℥xij. Hab. Mist.
Magnes c̄ Cretæ at noon had a motion tinged with bile and
passed some water, headache much relieved.
Vespere much relieved no vomiting nor purging cramps
gone, pulse and heat of extremities good. Cap. Mist.
Camphor c̄ Ether om. alte. hor. cum. Mist Magnes.
Apr 9th pulse good countenance cleared and has had several
stools coloured deeply with bile in the night and made water
freely, headache gone and tongue clean. Rice & Wine ℥iv.
April 10th bowels free and passed her water quite easily, able
to get out of bed and has some appetite for her victuals rice
and wine.
11th feels quite well and not much reduced. Discharged.
A delicate girl who has never recovered the menstrual
discharge since she left off nursing in August last and since
she embarked on the 19th of March has laboured under
Fluor Albus & occasional diarrhoea which she attributes to
night watching, during the time that cholera prevailed on
board, in the Sick berth, now complains of great pain &
swelling in the hypogastric region foul mouth & want of
appetite. The pulse is sharp the tongue white & furred the
bowels relaxed motions light coloured slimy & fetid. Pulv.
Rhei. Эi c̄ Tinct Opii gutt. xx.
Vespere breathing much interrupted by the pain I the lower
part of the belly and is unable to bear the weight of the hand
on the part, feels besides a sharp cutting pain in the right
hypochondrium which came on suddenly in the afternoon,
pulse 98 & sharp mouth dry & has great thirst and some
heat of skin, bowels freely opened by the med. Venesectio
ad℥xij. Pulv. Ipecac. comp grx. Hab Enema.
Apr 13th very much relieved but still has pain in the
hypogastric & right
hypochondriac regions and general swelling of the
abdomen, severe griping in the night and inclination to stool
without the power of voiding anything, pulse 80 and soft.
Ol. Ricini ℥i. Vespere Enema aq. tepid.
Apr 14 complains only of pain in the liver, bowels easy &
swelling abated, pulse 80 & soft, tongue white & mouth
clammy. Pil Hydr gr iij c̄ Opii gr fs mane et nocte.
Vesp. Enema.
15th much better continuation Med ut. heri.
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Page 25
Ann Ashford
Contd May 6
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Page 26
Ann Ashford
Contd May 10

16th has now no complaint but weakness and want of
appetite. Cont. Med. wine & sago.
Vespere motions still light & water deep colour.
17th improving fast. Cont. Med. u.a.
18th the pain in the liver not to be felt on percussion,
motions & water more natural. The pill to be continued one
every night & ℥iv of wine with sago for 8 days.
May 5 ever since last ill, has had difficulty to keep her
bowels free & is now obstinately costive and complains of
pain & swelling round the umbilicus and tenderness to the
touch. Pulv. Jalap. Эi. Calomel gr ij. Fomentations.
Vespere the med did not operate. Ol. Ricini ℥i
medicine operated freely and feels much easier this
morning. Diluents.
Vesp. severe griping pains all day round the navel and great
tenderness of the part abdomen, very much swelled, pulse
90 & sharp has ardent thirst & some heat of skin.
V.S ad℥x. Pil Rhei c̄ Enema.
7th blood drawn cupped & buffy feels much better this
morning, but has still some griping pains swelling abated,
pulse soft & skin cool. Enema aq. tepid.
Vesp. very severe griping pain below the navel which
interrupts her breathing, part tender to the touch, pulse 88
and sharp bowels scantily opened. Rppt. V.S ad ℥xij. Hab.
Super Tart Potassæ ʒi Emp. Lyttae.
8th much relieved but has still some pain and swelling below
the navel, bowels freely opened bu the blister has not risen,
pulse slow & soft blood slightly cupped white discharge
much increased. Decoct Cinchon. lbi. aq. Lithar. gyri. acet 3
ft M to be injected into the vagina thrice daily.
9th complains of headache & cough & pain in her back, pulse
soft & swelling abated. Pulv. Antimon gr if c̄ Opii gr fs mane et
nocte. Vespere Enema aqua tepida.
severe pain in the umbilical region no motion since the night
before last. Ol. Ricini.
Vesp. bowels not relieved Enema.
May 11th occasional pain in the stomach, pulse 80 & feeble,
bowels free feels very weak and a want of appetite wine &
sago.
Rx. Sulph. Quinine gr x. aq. puræ. lbjj M [?]acid. Sulph. d. ʒij.
A wine glassful four times a day before meals.
12th very much better. Cont. Med.
She continued to improve, and took the med. for some days
with wine & sago, (but the menstrual discharge did not
return) till the 1st June when flying pains came on in her belly
limbs & head: bowels loose – abdomen tumid and tender to
the touch, pulse quick & sharp and has great thirst and
general uneasiness. Fomentations to the abdomen. Rx.
Pulv. Ipecac c̄ gr viij. Diluents.
Vespere pain in the abdomen acute below the navel and
prevents her breathing freely and is increased much on
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Page 27
Sarah Price’s
child aged 1yr.
May 6th 1832
Lat. 37°26’
Lo.18°39’W

Page 28
Sarah Price’s
child (contd)

Page 29
Sarah Price’s
child (contd)

Died

pressure, a few ounces of blood was taken by cupping and
fomentations repeated which partially in the hypogastric
region & left hypochondrium
A weak and puny boy of twelve months has been kept
mostly below since leaving port in consequence of his
mother’s being seasick has for some time loose in its bowels
and cutting teeth and wasting in flesh much is now suffering
from pain in its belly & frequent purging of a slimy green
matter, has thirst quick pulse & some heat of skin with
tenesmus. Rx. Pulv. Rhei. gr. viij.
7th bowels much opened by the med. but the motions are of
a better quality and come away more freely and there is less
thirst & heat of skin. Diluents.
8th very loose all night stools slimy & greenish, skin cold &
pulse very small.
Rx. Magnes. Alb. Эi. Pulv. Rhei grx. M. a teaspoonful thrice a
day wine & sago.
9th motions frequent but pass freely has occasional griping,
pulse very feeble takes very little food & is much emaciated,
colour & consistence of the stools better.
Rx. Cretæ, ppt. ʒi. Opii. gr iij. Tinct. Catechin. ʒj. Aq. Menth
Pip ℥ij M a teaspoonful three or four times a day. Wine &
sago.
May 10th purging not so frequent & the child appears quite
free from pain but nauseates all food and takes but little
drink: the mixture to be taken only once.
11th only three motions since yesterday morning.
12th free from pain & little purging.
13th motions frequent in the night and of a green colour &
slimy some thirst Calomel gri Cretæ Эi M half to be taken in
the morning & half at night.
14th motions come away more freely and are of a better
quality, belly tumid and the child emaciates fast but
apparently is in no pain. Rpptr Med ut heri wine.
15th much the same as yesterday. Cont. Med & c.
16th stools of a good quality & not so frequent but he
appears very weak and languid and can hardly be got to take
anything.
17th purging not frequent and the stools are yellow &
feculent and pass freely apparently no pain but great
timidity of belly & general emaciation, takes no food &
scarcely any drink, pulse hard.
May 18th seems easy and has but little purging but grows
daily weaker, wine.
19th four motions since yesterday morning of a good colour
& consistence, lies in any posture he is put attempted to
take a little food but swallowed with great difficulty. He
continued I this state till midnight when he seemed very
uneasy and soon afterwards he expired.
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Mary Wall’s
child æt 1yr 8m
April 22nd 1832
Lat. 48°00 No.
Long. 8°10W.

Page 30
Mary Wall’s
child continued

Page 31
Mary Wall’s child
contd

PB100571

Discharged cured.
Page 32
Ann Ashford

A healthy boy of twenty months has since he came on board
cutting teeth & fretful & his mother to quiet him put him to
the breast as she still had milk although he had been
weaned for upwards of six months. A looseness in
consequence came on about a fortnight ago of a light
coloured watery fluid and great wasting of the body, for
which he has been taking the Mist Cretæ c̄ Opii. The purging
is now frequent & the motions dark & slimy has thirst & heat
of skin pulse quick belly not tender. Pulv. Rhei et Magnes.
ter in die.
Apr 23rd motions not so frequent & are of a better quality is
much emaciated wine.
Apr 24th bowels very frequently moved I the night motions
slimy & green no appetite & pulse hardly perceptible.
Calomel grj Cretæ ppt. Эi M divid in ij. Cap. j mane et nocte
25th much the same Cont. Med u.a. wine.
26th motions of a better colour and watery. Cont. Med c̄ Opii
gr ¼ wine & sago.
27th motions more natural wine & sago.
May 8th since the 27th ult. the child has been rather loose in
its bowels but the stools have been natural, it slept well &
took its food tolerably but has been still falling away. In the
night pain came on in its bowels and purging of slimy green
fetid matter came on with severe tenesmus and has some
cough. Pulv. Rhei gr vi.
May 9 much purged but the motions are more natural and
pass freely, got little rest from cough pulse small & quick &
skin hot. Pulv. Rhei c̄ Magnes add gr.v Emp. Lyttæ.
10th very restless all night bowels better but takes nothing.
Diluents.
11th bowels frequently opened in the night stools slimy &
greenish. Calomel c̄ Cretæ u.a.
12th stools more natural. Cont. Med. ut heri.
13th motions of a better colour and not so frequent, is much
emaciated and eats nothing, wine.
May 14th purging mostly stopped but he loses flesh daily,
body generally cold and pulse not perceptible. Sulph.
Quinine. gr j. divid. in part tres. Cap. j. mane et nocte.
15th much in the same way. Cont. Med.
16th Cont. Med.
17th Cont. Med.
18th Cont. Med.
19th pulse rather sharp & some heat of skin omit, Med.
P. Rhei gr vij.
20th free from complaint but extremely reduced, allowed
wine & sago daily & Preserved Meat occasionally and by the
end of the month he began to improve.
became intense and the whole belly very tender to the
touch, the thirst increased, the pulse quick & the skin rather
hot. Rx. Mur. Morphia gutt xx. V.S. ad℥xij.
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Page 33
Mary Kelly
æt 27
May 8th 1832
La 34°5 N
Lo 18°57W

Discharged cured
Page 34
Elizabeth Wilson
æt 19
June 2nd
La 10°32S
Lo 31°24W

June 2nd pain mitigated by the bleeding and the pulse soft &
not so quick yet still feels great tenderness in the umbilical
region. Ol. Ricini ℥vi. Tinct. Opii M.xv. in aq. Menth. Pip.
Fomentations. Vespere complains of flying pains in the
abdomen which frequently are so acute as to impede her
breathing. Pulse soft & slow bowels twice opened.
Fomentations.
June 3rd rested tolerably and has little pain this morning,
pulse 80 & feeble feels very languid & has no appetite.
Vin. Rub. ℥iv.
4th much the same as yesterday, bowels once opened.
Sulph. Quinine. gr i. ter in die.
July 1st severe griping pains came on in the night with
frequent purging motions watery and pass freely, pulse
regular tongue moist. Opii pur. gr ifs.
July 2nd purging not so frequent but the pain in the bowels is
much increased & extended throughout the abdomen which
is much swollen and extremely tender on pressure, pulse full
& quick mouth dry with thirst V.S. ad℥x. Haust. Anodyne.
A delicate woman with two children who has mostly kept
her bed since we sailed partly from seasickness & partly
from indolence and in consequence has been generally very
costive, felt on awaking this morning a strange sensation of
stiffness in her left cheek which slowly extended to her
throat and downwards to the abdomen and limbs which
soon after turned into the most rigid spasm, consciousness
unimpaired, states the cause to be that she went up on the
cold damp decks with bare feet when the menstrual
discharge had appeared for the first time since coming on
board. Took T. Opii. Spt. Ether. Nit. a.a. Mxxxx in half an
hour afterwards the spasm relaxed but came on repeatedly
and continued about twenty minutes in the course of the
day – has had no motion for more than a week. Calomel gr
ij. Pulv. Jalap. Эi. had an Enema every two hours Diluents.
9th has some slight return of the spasms in the night which
lasted ten minutes at a time, bowels partially opened. Mist.
Camphorat c̄ Opii et Ether. Calomel gr v. Cont. Enemata.
Vesp. much better.
10th astonishing quantities of hardened faeces have come
away in the night no spasm but is very weak. Rx. Sulph.
Quinin. gr x Solv. in aq. Tinct lbij acid. Sulph. ℥ij Cap.
Cyathus. ter in die. Wine ℥iv for 8 days.
Complained yesterday morning of headache and took an
aperient at ten o’clock last night was seized with
convulsions. Since coming on board has enjoyed good
health and has been regular in her menstrual discharge and
is very stout for her age. The convulsions lasted with
intermissions till past midnight although various stimuli were
used for her recovery and at last yielded to the cold
emersion & bleeding to ℥xxv when she fell into a profound
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Page 35
Dianah Copeland
æt 19
June 2nd
La 10°32S
Lo 31°24W

Discharged cured
Page 36
Dianah Copeland
Contd. June 3rd
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Discharged cured
Page 37
Sarah Kemp
æt 40
May 18

sleep, Awoke this morning rather confused in her ideas but
felt no pain. Took two apperunt pills.
3rd has no pain but the medicine did not operate complains
of lightness of her head dimness of sight and confusion in
her ideas. Magnes. Vitriolat. ℥ij. Infus. Sennæ ℥iv,
4th rested well, bowels free, and has no complaint whatever.
Discharged.
17th last night in consequence of the heat and seeing
another girl fainting was seized with convulsions which were
relieved in about half an hour by the use of external stimuli.
This morning feels quite well again with the exception that
she is not regular.
Seized last night at ten o’clock with acute pain in the
epigastrium which came on suddenly and as I learned
afterwards was caused by eating in the afternoon a handful
of raw pease, is a very stout healthy girl and never
complained before since she came on board. Took for it
Mur. Morphia Mxxiv. in aq. Menth Pip. ℥i. in about half an
hour afterwards, in consequence of the excessive heat, the
most violent convulsions came on. Stimuli of various kinds
were given and cold effusion copiously used without any
effect. The convulsions continued and the abdomen swelled
up in the most extraordinary manner till past midnight when
after a copious bleeding the swelling subsided a little and
she fell into a profound sleep. The convulsions returned
slightly thrice in the night and once this morning and she
now remains in a state of semi-coma, the pulse is slow and
very soft has made water but has had no motion. In the
forenoon revived much expressed herself perfectly easy and
took Calomel gr iij. Vespere medicine has had no effect but
feels quite easy Hab. Enema Domestic.
Feels perfectly conscious of everything around this morning
and complains much of pains in her belly & limbs, the
injection came away without any effect and there is still
some swelling of the abdomen which is soft & elastic & not
painful on hard pressure, bowels not yet opened pulse 80
full & soft. Ol. Ricini ℥j.
June 4th bowels well cleared swelling mostly subsided and
pains gone, feels languid and inclined to sleep, pulse regular
and soft. Diluents.
June 5th no complaint but weakness bowels free tongue
clean and appetite returned. Dischd.
June 18th in consequence of the heat and seeing another girl
in fits was seized with convulsions which partially continued
for upwards of two hours and was relieved by the cold
affusion and she fell into a calm sleep – awoke this morning
feeling rather confused but has no pain.
A fat short woman with an ulcerated leg who has enjoyed
good health since she came on board was seized last night
with pain in her belly & looseness for which she took T. Opii
M.xxx. The pain this morning is worse and the purging of a
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La 14°39N
Lo 25°34W
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Page 38
Catharine Colvin
æt 32
May 24
Lat 6°6N
Lo 20°10W

Discharged cured.
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Page 39
Lucy Lovell
æt 24
May 20
Lat 11°26N
Lo 23°36W
(see page 20)

dark watery fluid frequent and has been much harassed with
vomiting since daylight, belly soft and not pained on
pressure pulse quick but soft. Calomel gr v. c̄ Opii gr i. Vesp.
Rpptr Med.
May 19th vomiting very distressing but the purging is not so
frequent, has very great pain in the lower belly which
interrupts her breathing and is much increased on pressure,
pulse 100 & sharp, tongue parched & thirst great. V.S.
ad℥xx. T. Opii gutt. xxx. Fomentation Enema domestic.
20th the menstrual disch. came on in the evening and at
times the vomiting returned but is altogether very much
better, two free motions.
21st Some headache and pain in the belly and tenesmus, Ol.
Ricini ℥I in Aq. Menth. Pip.
22nd bowels free and easy. Infus. Quass. ℥ij. ter in die.
23rd feels no complaint but weakness and want to appetite.
Cont. Infus. Quassia ut heri. Vin. Rub. ℥iv in die pro dies [?].
Preserved meat given when issued.
A stout healthy woman six months pregnant was seized in
the night with vomiting and purging, as no particular pain
but very great uneasiness attributes her complaint solely to
the heat. T.Opii M. xxx. Aq. Menth. Pip ℥ij.
Vespere feels something easier. Rpptr. Med.
May 25 very little purging and less vomiting motions light
and contain flakes of mucous Calomel gr v. c̄ Opii gr i. mane
& nocte.
26th occasional vomiting & purging but no particular pain,
pulse regular Opii gri.
27th very little vomiting or purging. Diluents.
28th no purging in the night but can take no fluid but what is
immediately ejected from the stomach and is unable to take
anything solid motions dark & watery, pulse 86 and soft.
Opii gri mane et nocte.
29th vomited several times yesterday and twice in the night,
no motion since yesterday feels very much exhausted. Wine
℥vi.
30th feels very much better. Wine ℥iv.
Continued afterwards daily to improve.
Note. This woman when she embarked had the appearance
of pregnancy and fully believed herself in that state
supposing she would arrive at her full time in the middle of
Augt. After she landed appearances went totally off.
Novm 1st.
A delicate girl who has never menstruated nor rallied, since
she had the attack of Cholera Asphyxia before leaving port,
was seized in the night with purging and vomiting with great
pain in the epigastrium and uneasiness throughout the
abdomen motions light and slimy water high coloured.
Calomel grv. c̄ Opii gri.
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Page 40
Mary McDonald
æt 28
May 25
Lat 48°N
Lo 26°24W

Page 41
Mary McDonald
Contd May 28

Vespere vomiting & purging continues, pain in the stomach
abated. Rpptr. Med.
21st less vomiting & purgning great pain and tenderness
throughout the abdomen great thirst & some heat of skin,
pulse 96 & sharp, V.S, ad (diliq) ℥x. Cont. Med.
22nd very much relieved soe vomiting but no purging in the
night. Confect. Opii ℥fs.
23rd no vomiting bowels constipated Ol. Ricini ℥i.
June 2nd again seized with griping pains in her bowels &
purging which came on at ten o’clock last night when she
had T. Opii Mxxx. Has vomiting this morning but less pai or
purging Opii grifs,
3rd has much pain in her bowels but no tenderness on
pressure, pulse quick and small some vomiting no purging
mouth very dry. Conf. Opii ℥fs mane & nocte.
4th less pain no purging Ol. Ricini ℥i.
5th free from complaint. Discharged.
This woman states her age to be under thirty but appears to
be above forty, is thin & emaciated and by her own account
has been long subject to pectoral complaints & inability to
retain her water has never menstruated since she came on
board and now complains of a seated pain I the right side of
her chest occupying a circumscribed spot under the breast,
over which the mucous rattle is felt and heard, breathing
very much interrupted teased with a short dry cough has
great thirst & general uneasiness, pulse 90 & wiry, bowels
very irregular V.S. ad℥xij. Calomel. griv.
Rx. Tart. Antimon. grj. in aq. pur. ℥ij. A tea spoonful every
two hours in barley water.
26th has still severe cough & pain in the chest, pulse soft &
breathing easier, bowels opened twice. Cont. Mist. Tart.
Antimon.
Vespere App. Emp. Lyttæ. part. dolen.
27th pain & cough easier breathing short pulse quick and has
great anxiety and restlessness, blister rose well, bowels not
free. Cont. Tart. Antimon. Rpptr. Calomel.
28th pain mostly gone from the chest but is severe in the
limbs & throughout the body.
Cough harassing and breathing short, pulse quick & feeble
Pulv. Ipecac c̄ grx,
29th less pain in her body & limbs, cough very severe,
expectoration begins of ominous, pulse 100 & feeble. Rpptr
Med. ut heri.
30th seems rather better but still suffers much from the
cough and complains of difficulty I making water, pulse quick
& small, bowels very free. Rx. Nitras. Potassæ Эi. Solv. in
aq. Lim. lbij to take a wineglassful thrice daily.
31st is more free from pain and breathes freely is very
emaciated & takes little food, bowels rather loose, water
passes freely & as it has for years done involuntary, some
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Page 42
Mary McDonald
Cont’d June 4
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Discharged cured
Isabella Renshaw
æt 19
May 21
Lat 10°9N
Lo 23°00W

Discharged curerd
Page 43
Priscilla Jones
æt 38
May 30
Lat 4°00N
Lo 28°54W

stamped PRO

pain in the belly but no increase on pressure. Opii gri mane
et nocte. Wine & Sago.
June 1st felt much relieved by the opiate, has pains in her
belly & limbs, pulse 86 and stronger, tongue clearer. Pulv.
Ipecac c̄ grvij. June 2nd has less pain but feels extremely
weak and bowels constipated. Infus. Sennæ ℥iv.
Vespere bowels not opened. Hab Ol. Ricini. Enema.
3rd bowels freely opened in the night has no particular pain
& less cough expectoration of mucous increasing, pulse 90 &
small.
Rpptr. Opii u.a. Allowed P. Meat when issued.
Has no particular pain and the cough is less, expectoration of
mucous very copious.
Rx. Sulph. Quinane gr j ter in die, wine and sago.
5th feels extremely weak but. has no pain cough easier
expectoration free. Cont. Med.
6th seems to improve a little. Cont. Med & c.
Was seized last night at 10 o’clock in consequence of the
heat of the Prison, with violent convulsions which after
various stimuli were in vain tried was partially relieved by
taking away ℥xx of blood from the arm at midnight, the fits
came on again with double severity, the cold affusion was
repeated and ℥xxv ounces of blood more taken away which
relieved her and she sunk into deep sleep – in a remarkably
stout girl but has not menstruated since coming to sea.
May 21st this morning is drowsy & has some confusion of
ideas. Calomel gr ij. Jalap. Эi M.
June 18 yesterday afternoon at three o’clock was seized with
convulsions of a mild degree and partially recovered. by the
use of topical stimulii. At 10 PM they became more violent
and terminated in the most furious delirium and ℥xxx of
blood were taken away which induced syncope and restored
her to her senses.
This morning feels tolerably well. Cathartic.
A stout healthy woman the mother of four children and
again pregnant seven months, has been greatly destressed
all night by purging & vomiting which she has felt coming on
for some days and attributes it alone to the heat of the
weather, took early in the morning Tinct. Opii Mxxx in Aq.
Menthe pip ℥j.
Vomiting now (9AM) less and is rather inclined to sleep, no
pain in the belly, pulse 90. Vesp. frequent vomiting &
purging all day motions light coloured and watery. Calomel
grv c̄ Opii grj.
31st has been in great pain in the night from the retching,
purging less pulse quick and small. Rpptr. Calomel c̄ Opii.
June 1 purging & vomiting constantly all night, all fluids
rejected the instant they are taken Opii grj. mane & nocte
2nd vomiting frequent but purging less stools feculent &
green. Tinct Opii gutt xxx in Aq Menth. Pip. ℥i. Vesp
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Page 44
Priscille Jones
Cont’d. June 2

Page 45
Priscilla Jones
Cont’d June 6

accidentally fell soon after midday and shook herself very
much and now feels great pain throughout her belly purging
& vomiting very distressing. Rpptr. Anodyne. 9PM pain in
the lower belly much increased greatly interrupts her
breathing and is much increased by pressure, pulse 96 &
sharp V.S. ad℥xij.
June 3rd pain greatly relieved by the bleeding can breath
feely and bear pressure without hurt, vomiting abated
purging of slimy matter in very small quantities, very
freq[uent] with much straining. Calomel griij quatuor in die.
4th purging still very frequent motions scanty & passed with
straining Ol. Ricini ℥I in Aq. Menth. ℥I.
Vespere med. operated freely Opii gr ifs,
4th passed a better night than she has done since taken ill
only vomited after drinking and was purged five times, pulse
96 & small, no pain in the belly on pressure, motions dark &
watery Opii gr j. mane et nocte.
5th when she lies still and drinks nothing she remains
tolerably easy finds great relief from a tight band round the
lower part of the belly vomiting & purging not so frequent.
Feels very weak & exhausted, pulse hardly perceptible.
Rpptr Opii rice & wine ℥ij.
6th five times purged in the night and everything she drinks is
vomited pulse 100 and very small mouth dry & thirst
distressing, motions light coloured & feculent, an
effervescing draught with twenty drops of Laudinum
which was immediately rejected. At noon complained much
of pain in the lower belly which was relieved by a light
bandage, pulse quick but soft Opii grj. no drink.
7th by refraining from liquids has had very little vomiting &
purging in the night, stools feculent & dark. Rpptr Opii wine
& rice.
8th no vomiting & very little purging feels quite easy avoids
drink:- wine & Rice.
9th has no complaint – Discharged.
30th purging without pain or uneasiness came on in the
night, motions watery & dark, pulse regular tongue clean.
Tinct. Opii. gutt. xxx.
July 1st very little looseness since last night.
2nd purging much increased and some pain in the region of
the stomach. Rpptr T.Opii.
Vespere purging not relieved. Opii grifs.
July 3rd frequent inclination to stool, but little is passed and
that with straining and is slimy. Calomel grij. ter in die.
July 4th still some tenesmus stools scanty and slimy some
pain at stomach. Ol. Ricini ℥vi.
July 5th several free motions from the oil & has been easier
since & has no purging.
6th bowels quite easy only one motion wine & sago.
7th several motions in the night passed without any pain
feels extremely weak Opii grifs.
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(see page 49)
Page 46
Janet McDonald’s
child
æt 2
May 29 1832
Lat 1°38N
Lo 27°20’

Page 47
Janet McDonald’s
child, continued

Died.
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Page 48
Sarah Taylor
æt 22
June 2nd
Lat 10°32N
Lo 32°2W

8th no purging: expects her accoutrement daily.
A sickly boy who has been labouring under [w]hooping
cough ever since we left port which lately has at times been
so severe as to threaten suffocation. Has for some time
back been very loose in his bowels and falling away in flesh
fast, is very much emaciated, takes no victuals drinks
continually and his belly is very tumid. His mother says that
ever since she was put in prison at Glasgow nearly a twelve
month ago the child has been subject to bowel complaints
and never enjoyed good health. Has been using for his
cough and till lately was relieved by it a teaspoonful of the
following mixture three or four times a day Rx. Tart.
Antimon grj. Opii grfs. Sach. com. ʒij. Aq. Menth Pip ℥ij. For
the looseness when the stools were green & slimy he had a
grain of Calomel with ten of Chalk, or Rhubarb with
magnesia. When light coloured watery & passed freely the
following mixture was given in a teaspoonful occasionally till
the purging stopped Rx. Opii gr ¼ Cretæ Эi Sach ℥ij. Tinct.
Catechin ʒi, Aq. Menth. Pip ℥ij M. and Preserved meat wine
& sago allowed occasionally. Last night the purging was very
frequent the stools green & slimy and passed involuntary,
took Calomel gri. Cret. grx. this morning with diluents. Vesp.
better.
May 30th much purged in the night, motions green slimy &
passed with difficulty. Rpptr Opii &c.
May 31st appears very much exhausted takes no food and is
almost suffocated occasionally with the cough and the
convulsive heaving of the chest, stools pass more freely and
are of a better quality, is falling away fast. Rpptr Mist.
Catechin c̄ Opii u.a.
June 1st appeared in the morning rather better but about ten
o’clock convulsions came on and continued with
interruptions till noon when he expired in one of them.
Was taken in the night with acute pain in the left side of the
chest under the breast which greatly interrupts her
respiration – pulse quick & hard – skin hot & dry, bowels
costive & has thirst, has frequently been subject to similar
attacks and had one on her first coming o board: has a stout
health appearance and the menstrual discharge has lately
been pretty regular. V.S. ad diliq. ℥x. Hab. Bol. Calomel c̄
Jalap.
Vespere very little relieved & bowels not opened. Rpptr
Calomel c̄ Jalap et V.S. ad ℥xij. Hab. Enema Domestic.
3rd still feels the pain in the chest and oppression of
respiration, skin moist, pulse sharp & quick injection came
away without any mixture. Calomel gij. Ol. Ricini ℥i . Rpptr
V.S. ad ℥xij.
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Page 49
Sarah Taylor
Cont’d June 4

Discharged cured
Priscilla Jones
Cont’d Augt 7th
(see Page 45)
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Sent to the Hospl
Hobart Town
Page 50
Mary A Room’s
child
aged 10 mo.
May 17th 1832
Lat 6°21N
Lo 25°48W
Off the Cape de
Verde

Vespere still some of the pain in the chest, bowels no
opened. Rpptr Calomel c̄ Enema. App. Emplast. Lyttæ
part. dolen.
June 4th Enema came away without effect: inclined to vomit
when fluids are taken complains much of vertigo & severe
headache, had frequent fits of syncope in the night, pain in
the chest abated – pulse very quick and weak Calomel gr vi.
Ol. Ricini ℥i .
A cooling Lotion applied to the head.
Vesp. bowels freely opened headache & vertigo gone no
pain in the chest & breathing free, pulse soft & slow.
Diluents.
June 5th mouth & throat sore & swelled from the Calomel
otherwise well. Diluents.
June 6th mouth swelled with some ptyalism.
7th mouth & throat still sore with some ptyalism. Decoct
Cinchon c̄ Sulph Alumin. q.s. ft. Gargarisma.
June 8th mouth better otherwise well.
10th quite free from any complaint.
Discharged.
Continued free from complaint but in a debilitated state
from the date of last report till the 18th July when she was
delivered of a boy which only lived eight days. Her labour
was easy and she was doing well till this morning when she
complained of purging – stools liquid and pass freely no pain
or quickness of pulse, belly soft and not affected by pressure
Opii pur grifs. Wine & P. Meats.
8th the same is much emaciated, Cont. Med.
9th some pain at stomach purging less. Tinct. Opii gutt. xxx
in Aqua Menthæ ℥ij –
10th no pain purging continues Opii grifs.
11th sent to the Hospl Hobart Town.
A puny boy of ten months with red hair and a white skin
who has been weaned four months since he came on board
has hardly been able to eat any part of the ships provisions.
Has for a fortnight back been cutting teeth and loose in his
bowels. Is now very much purged and has fallen away
greatly in bulk, stools green & watery, skin hot, pulse quick is
very thirsty and eats nothing. Pulv. Rhei grv. Magnes grx.
May 18th much purged the motions of a lighter hue and now
feculent still some heat of skin, thirst and quickness of pulse
Calomel grfs c̄ Cretæ. ppt. grv. mane et nocte. Diluents.
May 19th frequent stools in the night of a light colour &
feculent quality, less heat of skin and quickness of pulse, has
still great thirst Diluents.
May 20th frequent watery stools passed freely, less thirst, no
heal of skin, pulse very small & is much emaciated, has some
appetite, wine and sago.
Rx Tinct Opii M xx. Tinct Catechin ʒ. Sach: ʒij. Cretæ. ppt. Эij.
Aq. Menth. Pip. ℥ij. M.
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A teaspoonful of this mixture to be taken three or four times
a day till the purging stops. Diluents, wine & Rice.
May 21 very much better. Cont. Med.
May 22 appetite improving and the bowels very easy but the
skin is very flaccid and there is great debility. Preserved
meat when issued wine & Rice.
June 4th since last report has been rather loose in his bowels
occasionally but has slept well & ate better has just cut two
of his front teeth & has been restless last night, there is
some swelling of the integuments of the head with oedema
of the face particularly the eyelids and around the eyes
there is a red circle and there is some oedematous swelling
of the scrotum, pulse not perceptible, bowels regular and
makes water in the usual quantity, skin remarkably flaccid
otherwise appears lively. Rx Calomel grij Cretæ ppt. 3fs M.
divid. in cart No iv cap. 1 om nocte.
June 5 motions feculent & very light coloured, water in the
usual quantity. Med u.a.
June 6th no alteration appetite tolerably good. Cont. Med.
Diluents.
June 7th much the same. Cont. Med.
June 8th on the nates there is a large red patch of an
erysipelatous colour, pulse quick and very small, otherwise
the same. Cont. Med. u.a. Diluents.
Rx Scammonæ grx. Super Tart. Potassæ. Sach. com. a.a. Эij.
Aq. Menth Pip ℥ij M.
A tea spoonful every hour – App. Emp. Lyttæ nuche. Lin
Camphorata. to be applied to the legs night & morning.
9th bowels very free motions white & mixed with portions of
his food, pulse hardly perceptible. Cont Med ut heri.
10th the red ring round the eyes has disappeared but the
oedema continues appears lively & takes some food. Cont.
Med. the Ol Olvar. to be used to the legs night & morning.
11th continues much the same Cont. Med.
12th no improvement. Cont. Med.
13th stools white & mixed with portions of the food he takes,
pulse quick and very small Cot. Med u.a.
June 14th getting daily more emaciated appetite greater but
kept on diluents, swellings not decreased red patch on the
nates the same. Cont. Med.
15th stools not improving appears very uneasy by day & is
restless at night, belly becoming tumid, pulse very small &
quick, Cont. Med.
16th four motions in twenty-four hours thick and tenacious
and still white & mixed with his food, pulse not to be felt.
Ol. Ricini ℥i - wine ℥i.
17th Stools more yellow & feculent. Cont. Med. u.a.
18th less oedema of the face and legs, Cont. Cal &c.
19th less swelling in the abdomen – head and extremities still
yellow & better digested is extremely emaciated. Wine and
sago.
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20th improving fast bowels easy – wine & sago.
21st takes his food rests well & is getting stronger.
22nd continues improving, bowels open stools natural.
23rd still emaciated though well in health.
To be allowed soup from Preserved Meat when made and
an ounce of wine daily till the middle of July when it was
strong.
Vespere considerable relief from the bleeding less swelling &
tenderness of the abdomen, pain shifted to the region of the
uterus, menstrual discharge still interrupted, thirst & purging
abated. Fomentations Diluents & Enema.
July 3rd very much relieved no tenderness of the abdomen
pain & purging gone,
4th abdomen quite easy. 5th Dischd.
July 18th fell down last night on the deck and struck her side
against a projecting part – now complains of acute pain in
the part over the angle of the seventh rib which greatly
interrupts her breathing, bled to ℥xij and had a flannel roller
tightly applied round the chest which towards evening gave
relief.
25th July in the night the menstrual discharge which had
been suspended for many months came on profusely with
severe pains throughout her body. Cont. Opii Эi.
26th less pain bowels constipated Ol. Ricini ℥iv.
A stout woman with a short neck & a florid complexion who
by her fellow prisoners account was sadly addicted to whisky
drinking before incarceration who has ceased to menstruate
for three years and has never ailed before since she came on
board. Has for some days been troubled with oedema of the
feet headache and general pains throughout her body now
complains in addition of want of strength and of appetite,
pulse 74 & full, tongue clean some thirst bowels confined.
Calomel gr iij. Magnes. Sulph ʒiv. taken yesterday with no
relief to her pains. Rpptr Med. Venesection ad℥xij.
Vesp. no alteration. Pulv. Antimon griv.
3rd pains continue unabated, bowels very free. Tart
Antimon. grij. Sulph Magnes. ℥ij. Aq. Cont. lbifs Coch. Mag.
om. secunda hor. Diluents.
4th less headache but complains much of flying pains in
various parts of her body and general uneasiness, pulse 74 &
quite soft tongue moist & clean some thirst & no appetite.
Rx. Calomel griij. c̄ Antimon griv.
5th bowels rather confined otherwise the same, Calomel griij.
Infus. Sennæ ℥ij.
6th much the same. Mist Antimon u.a.
Thinks herself worse today although she appears much the
same. Cont. Mist. u.a.
June 8th bowels very free Cont. Mist.
June 9th felt a little better this morning and went on deck but
was soon obliged to return to her bed. has been very much
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purged all night particularly when she takes any liquid, has
less headache tongue clean pulse soft
June 10th feels extremely languid this morning from the
excessive purging she has had all night, pulse natural, tongue
clean skin moist Opii grifs.
At 9PM on getting up in bed felt great giddiness and at
11AM was suddenly seized with vertigo & stupor upon being
roused spoke, & took some liquid, during the day became
more comatose, pulse hardly perceptible, blood was
abstracted from both arms but it was with difficulty it could
be got to flow although repeated attempts were made the
temporal artery could not be felt and the jugular vein could
not be risen by cupping about ten ounces were abstracted
from the nape of the neck the hair was cut out and a cold
lotion applied to the head and warm cloths & frictions
applied to the extremities.
Vespere coma more complete pupils contracted & insensible
to light had a turpentine enema two hours ago which
brought away some hardened faeces of a fetid smell at 7 PM
stertor of the breathing came on & coma becoming more
intense with difficulty she could be got to swallow some
liquid. Enema repeated at 9PM.
June 11th lay all night in the same state less stertorous
breathing but is unable to swallow anything skin cold and
clammy pulse not to be felt pupils of the eyes contracted &
insensible to light, at noon the stertor came on more severe
and gradually increased till seven in the evening when it was
succeeded by deep & interrupted breathing. In this state
she continued till about eight o’clock when she expired.
A stout girl who has not menstruated for six months and has
been subject to syncope since she came on board. On our
getting into warm latitudes in the middle of last month
complained of a fixed pain in the right side along the margin
of the false ribs with constipation which were relieved by
the application of a blister and purgatives. On the night of
the 4th Inst. was suddenly seized with convulsions in
consequence of the excessive heat and in the contortions of
her body struck her head against one of the stanchions of
the prison – various external stimuli were applied without
success and the paroxysm continued with remissions for
nearly two hours, beginning at 10 PM and continuing till
midnight, by a free bleeding she gradually recovered and
sunk into a deep sleep – next morning felt some degree of
stupor which went off in the course of the day – took a
cathartic and the following day felt quite well and was able
to go on deck last night at ten o’clock was again seized
with convulsions but in half an hour was relieved by the cold
oppression, this morning felt quite dull and stupid – took
Calomel griij.
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June 17th at 8 o’clock last night was again seized with
convulsions attended with bending of the spine backwards
and strabismus. By repeated bleedings from the arms in all
amounting to ℥xxx she was partially relieved but again sunk
into a state of coma with extreme strabismus, skin cold,
pulse small and indistinct – a turpentine enema was thrown
up, the head shaved and a cooling lotion applied to the scalp
and frictions with warm flannels used to the legs, about two
o’clock this morning the enema came away and brought a
vast quantity of very fetid a& dark coloured faeces along
with it but with no apparent benefit. On attempting to
revive her at 8AM she showed hardly any signs of
consciousness – it was with difficulty she could be got to
swallow any liquid – the strabismus continued the same, the
pulse more distinct the body warm but the feet cold
Venesection to ℥x and the Enema repeated at 9PM.
June 18th still remains in a state of complete coma with
strabismus limbs perfectly soft & flexible but very cold, one
very free motion in the night, pulse small but more
perceptible with difficulty liquids are poured down the
throat: eyes. very sensitive of light – bleeding from the arm
repeated to ℥x. and the Enema as before thrown up, the
lotions to the head and frictions to the lower extremities.
Vespere Enema came away without any effect, pulse rather
more full, coma still continues undiminished and the
strabismus the same Rpptr V.S. et Enema.
June 19th at midnight showed signs of consciousness and
drunk freely – had a very free motion this morning and
expressed her sense of pain in her head in a low muttering
manner. Head very hot, legs & feet cold – pulse slow and
soft and more full. Cont. App.
June 20th coma & strabismus quite gone slight pain in her
head and great intolerance of light, pulse quick and very
feeble, feels remarkably depressed, no motion since
yesterday morning, legs now retain their natural
temperature, head very hot. Enema domestic. Cont. Lotio.
u.a.
21st pulse more full and soft, no pain her head and the light
gives her little uneasiness, bowels not opened Jalap. grxv.
Calomel griij. At noon Enema repeated.
22nd one very copious fetid black motion – no pain or
uneasiness.
23rd continues improving. 24th Disch’d.
Since the 24th ult. has been free from all complaint but
weakness and that has been daily decreasing, has been on
sick diet and able to go on deck, was again taken last night
with syncope with strabismus which in half an hour was
succeeded by convulsions which continued for half an hour,
stimuli were applied to the nose and an Enema with
turpentine given which relieved her and she slept
composedly all night. This morning has some headache and
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confusion of mind no strabismus injection came away
without addition, pulse 80 full &soft, bowels rather
confined. Calomel griv.
Vespere bowels not opened otherwise better Magnes Sulph
c̄ Infus Sennæ.
7th bowels freely opened in the night has still some
headache, pulse quick and small. Tart Antimon. grij. Solv. in
aq. pur. lbi. Coch. mag. om hor. Lotio. Capitas.
8th bowels very free, pulse 80 & small very little headache.
Infus. Quassia.
9th much purged some pain in her bowels, pulse small, very
restless Pulv. Ipecac c̄ grx.
10th no pain or uneasiness. 14th Disch’d but to take the
Sulph.Quinae griij daily till strong.
This morning at 8 o’clock was seized with convulsions which
in about half an hour subsided and was succeeded by coma
with strabismus, has been for some days low spirited and
was crying all night about her unfortunate conditions. The
skin is cold no pulse & breathing not perceptible – neither
consciousness or feeling. An Enema with Turpentine was
thrown up & the jugular vein opened but no blood would
flow, her menstrual discharge has never appeared since she
embarked. Vespere the coma & strabismus gradually
subsided and by two o’clock in the afternoon consciousness
was quite restored, she complained much of pain in her
head, pulse quick & indistinct Calomel griij.
July 21st feels tolerably easy this morning, bowels opened
frequently, pulse stronger. Rx. Sulph. Quin. gr ifs. ter in die.
Continued to take her food well & improve till 9th August
when she had another attack of convulsions which was very
slight and like all the former fits had no premonitory
symptoms. 10th quite easy again.
Discharged
A woman of extremely indolent habits who suffered from
Cholera Asphyxia while we were in Port: complains of pain in
her belly and looseness, pulse regular & tongue clean,
motions dark & watery Opii grifs.
4th less purging & no pain. Diluents.
5th frequent & scanty stools of mucous passed with
tenesmus, pulse regular and no tenderness of the belly on
pressure, pulse regular. Calomel grij. ter in die.
6th much the same Cont. Med.
7th stools pass more freely Cont. Med.
8th much purged stools dark & watery & pass freely. Rx. Opii
pur. grij Cretæ ppt. ʒi. Tinct. Catechin ℥ij. aq. Menth. pip ℥viij
M. a wine glassful four times a day.
9th stools frequent dark & watery & pass freely, belly soft &
no pain on pressure pulse regular Cont. Med. Diluents.
10th much the same Cont. Med.
12th Much the same Cont. Med. Diluents.
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13th some pain in the umbilical region which is relieved on
pressure stools frequent dark & watery opii grifs bis in die.
Vespere considerable hardness and still some pain in the
umbilical region, pulse small & indistinct skin cold &
countenance haggard (much changed since the morning)
several copious loose watery stools passed freely in the
course of the day deeply tinged with dark blood. No
stiffness or hardness in any part of the extremities nor are
there any discoloured patches on any part of the body, gums
slightly livid round the margin but not swollen or spongy for
several days back could hardly be prevailed on to take
anything but cold water. Rx. Vin Rub. ℥iv. acid citric: fluid
℥vj. Sach. ℥iv. Aq. pur. lbij.
A wine glassful every hour – heat to extremities.
14th passed a quiet night only one motion composed almost
entirely of dark liquid blood feels very weak but is not much
emaciated skin cold extremities kept warm with difficulty
pulse indistinct complains of her throat being dry & painful.
Rx. Vin. Rub. ℥ij. quatuor in dies. Cont. Mist Suce. Lemon u.a.
Vesp. several copious stools in the day entirely of liquid
blood no pain Cont. Med.
15th rested part of the night, one stool of dark blood
occasional pain round the umbilicus hardness continues, no
stiffness or hardness of or spots on the limbs, gums not
swollen & not more livid, pulse indistinct skin cold.
Cont. Med. u.a.
Vesp. vomited her sago & medicine mostly no motion all day
appears sinking fast, continued perfectly sensible &
expressed herself quite easy till half past two when she died.
An infirm old woman who was brought from Scotland had
on first coming on board an inflammatory attack which was
relieved by a bleeding & purgatives, since that time she has
had slight paroxysms of palpitations which always yielded to
a draught of opium & Ether.
In the beginning of June was seized with a severe headache
attended with some heat of skin fullness & quickness of
pulse relieved by a bleeding and a cathartic. States that
since her trial she has occasional attacks of palpitations. At
midnight was seized with the most violent pain at her heart
loud & irregular beating extreme anxiety of breathing which
rendered her speechless & convulsed her body although the
heart was bounding her pulse at the wrists was hardly
perceptible, awoke in this state out of a sound sleep felt well
yesterday. Spt. Ether. Nit. gutt.xxxx. c̄ Tinct. Opii gutt.xxx.
was taken which relieved her in half an hour.
This morning feels her chest quite easy but has severe
headache pulse 80 bounding and easily compressible bowels
constipated. Bol. Jalap. c̄ Calomel.
July 10th bowels relieved & less headache pulse remarkably
full but soft and regular and 84 in the minute, lies on either
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side with freedom and passed a good night no pain in the
chest.
Rx. Tart. Antimon. gri. Tinct Digitalis. gr.x Aq. pur. c̄ ℥viij. M.
July 12th improving fast Cont. Med.
Continued to take the mixture till the 16 th when she felt
quite well. Disch’d.
A puny babe which has been very sickly since it came on
board, has had its mouth partially covered for some weeks
back with repeated crops of Aphthæ till now was slight and
there was no accompanying fever. Her bowels have been
kept open by occasional doses of Rhubarb & Magnesia &
diluents given, has now great pain in her mouth & throat
which are of a bright vermilion and partially covered with
small white patches, nates excoriated verge on the anus red
& inflamed, has never been kept sufficiently clean by her
mother, has fullness of face heat of skin thirst and a quick
pulse & bowels constipated, stools varying in appearance
never natural. Took Calomel gri c̄ Cretæ grx, Enema of barley
water & oil in the evening & a gargle of the sub borate of
soda with sugar & water.
11th much the same bowels twice opened. Rppt. Enema bis
in die. Cont. Gurgur. Sago.
12th more pain and inflammation in the mouth & primæ viæ
still of a light colour pulse very quick & small bowels
confined. Magnes grx. Cont. Med. Diluent.
13th very little alteration Cont Med.
14th heat of skin less, some oedema of the legs & face, eyes
full and watery, pulse very small
appears rather torpid Cont. gurg. et Enemata.
Vespere pulse not perceptible, Pulv. Cinchon. ʒj. Ol Oliv. ℥ij.
Aq. Hordei q.s. ft. Enema.
July 15th child constantly crying mouth and anus still
vermilion coloured dejection, resembling pus & extremely
fetid: pulse indistinct, oedema increasing very torpid. Cont.
Enema c̄ Cinchon Gurg. Hab. Confect. Aromat. Эi. Sulph.
Quinnæ grij. Sach. ℥ij. Aq. ℥ij. M. Coch. Vin. quatuor in dies.
wine & sago.
July 16 countenance pale eyes glassy eyelids oedematous,
face and legs more swollen, rests badly, eats little, bowels
opened by the injections but not purged pulse indistinct.
Cont. Med.
July 17th in no respect better. Cont. Med.
July 18th crying all night slept since morning swelling of the
legs increasing fast. Cont. Med.
July 19th much in the same state as yesterday. Cont. Med.
July 20th takes very little food or drink rests little: cries or
moans continually threw green motions since yesterday skin
cold pale & oedematous legs much swelled mouth & anus
still bright red, pulse not perceptible. Magnes Carbon grx.
Cont. Med. and frictions of oil to the lower extremities.
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21st no improvement, stills green. Cont. Med. u.a.
22nd more oedema of the face particularly round the eyes &
less of the legs. Cont. Med. u.a.
July 23rd mouth not so red and contains fewer white spots
anus not inflamed some tumidity of the belly & the legs are
still considerably swelled, pulse indistinct much oedema
round the eyes. Cont. Med. u.a.
24th stools green Calomel gr ifs, Cont. Med u.a.
25th is much emaciated but takes its food better, still some
oedematous swelling of the limbs and much round the eyes
Cot. Med.
26th much the same Cont. Mist: Enemata et Lim.
Vespere has been very fretful all day, one scanty green stool,
mouth now of the natural colour & redness of the verge of
the anus disappeared, skin cold & pulse not to be felt,
refused its sago & wine and appears very weak. Calomel grj.
Cont. Med. u.a.
27th two motions I the night of a green colour and mixed
with portions of food, less oedema of the legs but more
round the eyes, rested very little all night, skin cold & pulse
indistinct, colour of the mouth more natural & contains few
white spots, anus not inflamed & excoriation of the nates
disappeared yet it is evidently sinking. Cont. Mist. Enemata
et Vin. u.a.
Vespere can hardly be got to take anything but lies quiet. In
this stage it remains till three o’clock in the morning of 28 th
when she expired.
Complained this morning that she had been seized an hour
before on awaking in bed with a cutting pain at the pit of the
stomach which still continued to increase, bowels easy, first
complaint since she came on board but has not menstruated
for nine months. Took T.Opii M xx. in Aq. Menthæ ℥ij.
Fomentations to the Epigastrium.
On taking some warm drink immediately after this medicine
was vomited up.
A little before noon was seized with the most alarming
anxiety & difficulty of breathing threatening suffocation
which caused a convulsive heaving of the chest & rendered
her speechless – breathing sometimes sounded as passing
through a small tube & sometimes suspended altogether. A
few ounces of blood was taken from the arm, the
Fomentations repeated and frictions to the legs with warm
flannels continued, in half an hour the paroxysm terminated
& she felt quite easy. Stated that a year ago she had been
affected occasionally for a month in a similar way, has
several paroxysms in the afternoon which were benefited by
draughts of hot water, in the evening only remission could
be procured. A hot bath was given & while in the bath ℥viij
of blood was abstracted with momentary relief.
In half an hour her complaint came on again but in a
mitigated degree she took T. Opii M xx. Spt Ether Nitro.
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M.xxx in Aq. Menth. ℥ij. and was relieved by 9 o’clock when
she fell asleep.
July 7th has another attack this morning which was much
slighter & relieved by large draughts of warm water with a
little Pulv. Zinzibar. No return of the affections till the 18th
July when it came on at night when she was in bed very
severely. Took T.Opii Mxxx Ether. Nit. Mxxxx. Tinct
[?Canam] ℥ij M with no relief bled to ℥vij and took the Pulv.
Zinzibar in draughts of hot water & was perfectly relieved by
10 o’clock.
July 18th a slight paroxysm this forenoon some warm drink
produced a remission and she lay perfectly still but unable to
speak though quite conscious, pulse small & quick and
regular as it has been throughout from the first attack
recovered in the afternoon, and on the 19 th felt quite well.
July 28th last night at eight o’clock had a slight paroxysm of
her affection which was relieved in half an hour by
Fomentations and drinking about a pit of hot water
containing Rad. Zinzibar in pulv ℥fs.
Was taken suddenly last night while in bed with acute pain
in her chest under the angle of the sixth rib which greatly
interrupted her breathing, skin hot pulse 90 & full bowels
irregular, menstrual discharge regular, was bled to ℥xij &
took Hydrarg. Submureates gr iij. This morning has very little
pain & can take a full inspiration, bowels not opened.
Magnes. Sulphates ℥vi.
Vespere pain in the chest returned with great severity &
breathing much oppressed pulse 80 & still strong bowels
opened twice. Rpptr V.S. ad℥xv. Hab.Tart. Antimon grj. in Aq.
pur. lbi. Coch Mag. om dim. hor. Calomel griij. Diluents.
July 16th awoke this morning with acute pain in the same
part of the chest a circumscribed spit and great difficulty of
respiration, pulse 96 and vibrating bowels not free. Rpptr
V.S. ad℥xij. Sulph. Magnes et Mistura. Antimon u.a.
Vespere pulse subdued, skin moist & has no thirst but still
feels the pain in her chest & some difficulty of breathing.
Rpptr Mist et. Calomel. App. Emp. Lyttæ.
July 18th very little pain breathing free bowels rather
confined, pulse soft & small Magnes Sulph.
19th has no complaint but weakness. Sulph. Quin. griij.
20th has no complaint Cont. Med. ut heri.
21st continues to get stronger Cont. Med.
22nd quite well. Discharged.
Has been suffering for several days from hoarseness and last
night felt pain coming on in the left side of the chest which
has been increasing ever since and now greatly impedes her
respiration, has thirst heat of skin and quick full hard pulse &
constipated bowels, menstrual discharge regular
Venesectio ad℥x diliq. Bol. Calomel c̄ Jalapæ.
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Vespere pain severe acutes thirst more severe bowels but
partially opened. Rpptr V.S. ad℥xv. Cathartic.
July 17th pain in the chest still acute, difficulty of breathing
increased pulse 100 & sharp thirst ardent, bowels not free
Rpptr V.S. ad℥xvi et Cathartic Hab. Mist. Antimon om demi
hor.
Vespere has still much pain but breathes more free, bowels
partially opened pulse soft & skin moist.
Rpptr Magnes. Sulphates ℥j.
App. Em. Lyttæ. Cont. Mist. Antimon. u.a.
July 18th pain quite relieved, purged, skin & pulse soft.
Cont. Mist u.a.
July 19th quite free from pain Cont Med.
July 20th improving past Infus Quassia
July 25th quite well. Discharged.
Complains of pain in her bowels & looseness which she has
felt coming on for several days. Has a good appetite but is
inclined to vomit after eating, has not observed the colour of
her motions but they are watery & pass freely, no swelling
or discolouration of the gums, hardness no swelling or
stiffness or discolouration of the limbs, is of a desponding
disposition and is very unhappy about her condition. Tinct
Opii Mxxx in Aq. Menthæ. ℥ij. Suce Lemon ℥ij. Vin Rub. ℥iv
Sach et Aq. Purae q.s. ft. Lemonade.
July 21st no purging & feels quite easy excepting from flatus
at stomach. Pulv. Zinzibar Эij et Lemonade.
July 22nd free from complaint Cont. Med. u.a.
July 30th yesterday at midday complained of purging and
pain in her belly, stools scanty and passed with tenesmus,
pulse very soft & regular, gums discoloured spongy and
bleed on being touched. Calomel griij. Opii grifs ft. pil. Suce
Lemon ℥iv. Vin. Rub. as before. Sago.
This morning feels quite easy no purging, gums swollen &
discoloured but no hardness or stiffness in any part of the
limbs or discoloured spots on any part of the body. Cont.
Suce et Vi. Continued taking Lemonade wine & fresh diet till
the 8 Aug. when she was disch’d.
Was seized last night at 9 o’clock while in bed with a cold
shivering headache and great oppression at the scrobiculus
cordis with some difficulty of respiration, pulse quick &
small, skin cold & mouth clammy, menstrual discharge has
been checked many months but she appeared always stout
& healthy and never complained since she came on board.
Yesterday felt quite well. Took an Emetic. This morning feels
uneasy but has no pain bowels rather constipated Calomel
griij. Diluents.
Vespere bowels not opened Rpptr Calomel.
25th bowels not freely opened Magnes. Sulph ℥vi.
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Disch’d Cured
Diarrhoea
Scorbutica
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Intermittentes
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Page 77
Elizabt Pickett
æt 27
Augt 1
Lat 40°14N
Lo 110°46E

Disch’d Cured
Page 78
Mary Ann Room
æt 30
July 28th
Lat 38°
Lo 96°46E

Vesp. bowels twice opened stools watery. 26th feels no pain
but great oppression at the epigastrium & headache. Rpptr
Calomel u.a. Sulph Quina. griv Solv. in Aq. Pur. ℥vi. diem add.
Acid. Sulph. a ʒfs Cyathus. quatuor in die,
27th at 9 last night had a cold rigor which lasted half an hour,
this morning feels some oppression of breathing & at the
scrobiculus cordis, pulse 80 & small some headache. Rpptr
Calomel et Mist. Sulph. Quinn. Vespere quite easy.
28th slight ptyalism otherwise well. Cont. Quinnæ,
29th the same Cont. Med. 30th better Cont. Med. 31st the
same Cont. Med. Lemon juice ℥ij. wine ℥iv.
Continued getting better till the 12th Aug. when Discharged.
A large, fat, lazy, healthy woman, was seized yesterday
afternoon with cold shivering and purging, pulse 80 and very
small, skin cold gums red round the margins. Has some pain
in the legs and there are several discoloured spots o the
tibia, has severe headache and oppression at the precordia
with general lassitude is regular in her menstrual discharge.
Rx. Aq. Ammon. pur. gutt. xxx. Tinct. Opii gutt.xx in Aq.
Menthæ. ℥ij. ft. haust. Diluents.
The cold rigor ceased soon after she took the draught and
afterwards she complained much of oppression at the
stomach and inclination to syncope which was relieved by
Pulv. Zinzibar Эij Lemonade extra to the allowance with wine
℥vi were given.
This morning has still purging Opii giifs, wine Lemonade.
Vesp. oppression of breathing & at the epigastrium, purging
limbs cold, body hot pulse quick & sharp, great prostration
of strength, had a rigor at noon. Tinct Opii gtt. xxx. in Aq.
Menthæ ℥ij heat to the limbs.
Augt 2nd purging continues gums livid heat of limbs restored
oppression removed Opii grij. wine Lemonade.
Augt 3rd has still purging stools dark & watery and pass
freely, no pain Cont. Opii, wine & Lemonade. Continued
improving till the 12th when she was discharged quite well.
An emaciated irritable woman who has been a most
outrageous character ever since she embarked was seized
early this morning with headache dimness of vision and
shivering, great oppression of breathing and at the
scrobiculus cordis, pulse indistinct, skin cold & covered with
profuse perspiration has not menstruated since she came on
board & has a sickly child which required much attention,
took the following Spt Ammon Mxxx. Tinct Opii Mxx Aq
Menthæ ℥ij.
Vespere bowels confined, pulse feeble Pulv. Rhei griv.
29th quite easy med. operated once: pulse soft and slow:
appetite gone Sulph Quinnæ griv. Suce.Lemon ℥ij. Vin Rub.
℥iv. Sach. ℥iij. Aq. puræ. lbi M Cap. Cyathus om bis hor.
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Page 79
Mary A Room
Cont’d Augt 1st
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Page 80
Mary A Room
Cont’d August 7

Sent to the Hospl
Hobart Town

Vespere had a cold rigor at noon which went off in half an
hour. Took Spt Ammon. futt. xxx in Aqua Menthæ pipertæ.
℥ij. is now very easy, bowels not free Calomel griij.
30th bowels not opened Pulv. Rhei. grxv. Cont. Mist.
31st had a cold rigor in the morning early which lasted an
hour – gums healthy no hoarseness or pain in the limbs or
any spots on any part of the body – great prostration of
strength, pulse slow and very feeble, bowels free. Rpptr
Mist. u.a. Vespere feels quite easy.
Augt 1st had a cold rigor early in the morning which
continued two hours and terminated in a profuse sweat.
The pulse during the first stage of the paroxysm was quick
but as it subsided became slow & indistinct. Cont. Mist. u.a.
Vesp. feels tolerably easy. Augt 2nd some headache &
vertigo, pulse soft & slow, no appetite, bowels confined.
Calomel griij. Cont. Mist.
At 8PM had a cold rigor with great oppression at the
precordium which lasted an hour. Anodyn.
Augt 3rd feels pretty easy this morning pulse very soft and
slow bowels not free Calomel grij. Rhei grx.
At noon a sharp pain came on in the right side of the chest
about the angle of the seventh rib which much interrupted
her breathing, pulse soft and slow, skin cool Emplast Lyttæ
Cont. Mist. u.a. Vesp. Rpptr Cal. et Rhei.
Augt 4th feels greatly relieved Cont. Mist. At 7 PM had a cold
rigor attended by oppression at the epigastrium and
terminated in profuse perspiration Aq. Amon. gtt.xxx. Tinct.
Opii gt. xx. Aqua Menthæ ℥ij. ft. Haust.
Augt 5th rested well and has no pain this morning pulse soft
& slow. Cont. Mist. u.a.
Augt 6th some purging in the night stools watery & dark pulse
small & skin cold. Sulph Quinnæ grv. Cof. Aromat. q.s. ft. pil.
No iv. Cap. j. om. quatuor hor. Vin Rub. ℥iv.
In the afternoon the pulse became quick & small skin hot
with thirst. Haust Efferves.
Rested indifferently pulse 90 and small has thirst & some
headache, skin moderately warm, tongue clean. Rpptr Haust
om bis hor. Cont. pil.
Vespere some purging in the day, stools dark and watery.
Cont. Haust. Efferves. et Pil.
Augt 8th had some sleep and feels less pain in her head and
loins: bowels twice opened in the night, pulse 90 and more
soft, tongue clean & less thirst. Cont. Pil. et Haust. ut heri.
Vesp. much purged in the day Opii grifs. Cont. Pil.
August 9th rested well all night and has no purging or any
uneasiness this morning. Cont. Pil. Sulph. Quinn. griv. in die.
wine ℥iv. P. Meat.
10th has no pain but feels extremely weak and is very much
emaciated, bowels quite easy. Cont. Med. u.a.
11th Disch’d to the Hospital at Hobart Town.
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ABSTRACT of the Preceding JOURNAL, being a summary of
all the Cases contained therein, Nosologically arranged

Nature of the Disease or
Hurt

Put on
Sick List

Discharge
d to Duty

Sent to
the
Hospital

Died on
Board

Invalided

Harbour
Duty

Numbers
referring to
the Cases

Unservice
-able

Pyrexia Febres Intermittent

2

1

Phlegmasia Pneumonia

5

5

Exanthemata Aphthae

2

Profluria Dysenteria

1

Neuroses Comata Apoplexia

1

1

25

Spasmi Convulsio

1

1

22

Palpitatio

1

1

23

Spasmi Clon.

1

1

13

Epilepsia

4

4

Angina Pectoris

1

1

14, 15
20, 26
30

Cholera Asphyxia

5

4

4

4

Diarrhoea

5

2

Cachexia Intumescentia
Hydrocephalus
Ascites
Locales Epischesis
Amenorrhoea
Total

1

1

1
1

1

36

26

"

Mitior

1

34, 36

11

2, 19, 23,
31, 32
4, 29

1

1

3

1

1

2

1

4

5, 6, 7,
8, 9
16, 17
18, 21
11, 12, 27,
33, 35
24
1
10

6

Note
Numbers 4, 11, 13, 22, 24 & 29 refer to the cases of children.
PB100596 & PB100597

As I am desired in my Instructions to point out such alterations as I may consider conducive to
the improvement of the service I beg to state that it is my opinion that as the Masters and Mates of
the Female Convicts Ship do render but little and can render but little assistance in the management
of the Prisoners the gratuity of the One Hundred pounds which is now divided among them is quite
unnecessary and might be discontinued. It is well known that the bonus is calculated upon by the Ship
Owner in his engagement with his officers and that it ultimately falls into his pocket consequently can
influence their conduct very little besides the Surgeon Superintendent has a sufficient check upon
them if they refuse to do the duty required of them or do it in a slovenly careless or discontented
manner or thus any misconduct on the voyage, by withholding the Ship's Certificate and bringing them
in trouble with their Owner, although I am far from supposing that this measure would ever be
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required to be done as the system of vigilance, now adopted is so necessary to the discipline of the
Owner that every considerate officer must immediately see the necessity of it.
The quality of the provisions at present allowed the Infant in arms is the same as that which
is allowed the mother with the exception of Tea - as it cannot be supposed that a child under a year
old can do just salt beef & pork I beg leave to suggest that a quantity of Rice be put on board to be
substituted for the salt provision at the discretion of the Surgeon Superintendent which would in my
opinion be both cheaper& better. This alteration in diet might also be extended to such of the Female
prisoners as are delicate. There is plenty indeed too much, oatmeal now allowed not when old, as it
generally is when shipped it is so full of insects and so acrid that I could hardly get the English children
to eat it and when they did it generally disordered the bowels and stomach and frequently produced
flatus & diarrhoea - one half of the oatmeal allowed both to mother & child might with propriety be
discontinued.
The present quantity of Pease now issued is more than can be consumed and might be
reduced one third. In wet weather when the Prison is damp and it is necessary to light the hanging
stoves there is much difficulty in getting the coals to burn and still more to get cinders from the galley
fire without throwing the meals out of their proper times, therefore I think that the owners might be
require to furnish a quantity of Coke for that use - which would be cheaper and better - many owners
furnish this article voluntarily.
At present it is the practice to embark female convicts that have children so soon as the babe
is weaned and as there is no specified time for this change and as it is the interest in the various Jails
to get clear of them as soon as possible, it frequently happens that the infant is prematurely taken
from the breast and sent on board before it has recovered the effects of the change and just at the
time of life that it begins teething nor is the mother at this time in a very fit state for embarkation
having not yet recovered her periodical returns the consequence of this is that when at sea on salt
provisions the mother not checking the provisions suc[k]led to her infant again put it to the breast
which still retains the milk but now of so acrid and alkaline a quality as to disagree with the child and
bring on bowel complaints – if it could be done conveniently it would be better to retain the mother
in Jail till the child is eighteen months, if this cannot be done I would suggest that they might be sent
while the child is nursing if three months old.
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[This transcriber does not imply any disrespect to the transcriber of the General Remarks and has
simply transcribed them here so that they appear in chronological order as per the Surgeon’s Journal]
PB100598, PB100599

GENERAL REMARKS
The Female convicts ordered for Transportation in the "Hydery" to Van Diemen's Land
embarked at Woolwich from the various Jails in England and Scotland between the 14th and 29th March
1832 and were of the following ages:
Under 20 years of age
From 20 to 30 "
From 30 to 40 "
From 40 to 50 "
From 50 to 60 "
Making the total number

29 in number
69 in number
28 in number
21 in number
3 in number
150 embarked

One woman labouring under Ascites, apparently from diseased liver was refused being unfit
for the voyage and before we left Woolwich, sent by order to the Hospl Ship there.
Many from long incarceration, the dread of the voyage, desponding thoughts about their
unhappy condition - parting from all they held dear, and the fatigues of a long journey had a sickly and
squalid appearance: but the greater part of them, reckless of their fate, and probably enjoying better
diet than they had been accustomed to in their former irregular lives looked in robust health.
The Ship lay at Woolwich till the 3rd day of April during which time several inflammatory
affections and bowel complaints occurred no dou[b]t arising from the change of water, the increased
allowance of animal food and the circumstance of so many being brought together in so short a time
- the latter complaints probably depending on the presence of some peculiar morbific matter in the
atmosphere at the time as the Cholera Asphyxia prevailed then to some extent in that neighbourhood.
On the morning of the second of April a case of Cholera Asphyxia appeared without any
premonitory symptoms that I could discover in a woman of forty-eight years of age who had come
direct from Stafford and embarked on the 17 th March and during our stay at Woolwich had no
communication with any affected person. A pre-disposition to disease had no doubt been created by
long Incarceration and for several days before her illness by watching & attention to a sick child that
had been labouring Aphthæ for some time before.
To prevent the spread of the disease in a field so peculiarly suited to its malignant growth
every preca[u]tion was used - in separating the patient from the rest of the prisoners - ventilating the
prison, sprinkling it with a solution of the chloride of lime and keeping those in health in the fresh air
on the upper deck the whole day. (For the particulars of this woman's case see Page 8 No 5 of this
Journal). On the Navy Board's being made acquainted with the appearance of this disease on board
the "Hydery", which was immediately done a steam vessel was ordered early the following morning
to tow us to Standgate Creek.
At that place we remained till the eleventh of the month during which time four more cases
of the same disease happened but of a less malignant nature than the first case which proved fatal, in
the consecutive stage on the fourth day, they terminated favourably (see cases No 6, 7, 8 & 9, Page
13 to 23 of this Journal) and were in a state of convalescence by the time we went to sea.
The clothing bedding and such other articles as were in use about the patients were destroyed
by the concurrence of Captn Marshall Superintendent of Quarantine and the most particular attention
was paid to cleanliness ventilation and keeping the convicts in the fresh air on the upper deck so far
as was consistent with due warmth, and the weather proved remarkably fine the whole time, from
morning to night not even allowing them to eat their meals below. The alarm created by the
appearance of this most horrid disease on board was very great not a woman but fancies she was ill
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and many actually had slight diarrhoea but by the time we went to sea fresh scenes occupied the
attention and the excitement wore off.
But getting rid of one evil room was made for a succeeding of a very disgusting although not
of a very dangerous nature - seasickness. On getting under weigh the weather proved rather wet and
very squally with a foul wind and a head sea which continued with intermissions till the 23 rd April when
we fairly got out of the Channel and to add to our disagreeable situation the lower deck ports which
had been knocked out fore & aft so soon as the Cholera appeared on board could not be sufficiently
caulked in, in bad weather at sea leaked very much: this as might be expected with such a fright made
the prison notwithstanding all our efforts, for the time, in a most horrid state of wet & filth - almost
every woman was confined to bed & constantly vomiting, but on leaving the land a fair wind & fine
weather allowed almost all to come on deck the bedding was thoroughly dried the lower deck
completely cleaned and we got rid of such a scene as I hope never to witness again - besides
seasickness several inflammatory affections & bowel complaints at this time had taken place and
continued occasionally to happen ill we got into the northern trade winds on the 11 th of May when all
recovered and for a short time we had a clear sick berth.
As the weather became hot several cases of Diarrhoea succeeded and one fatal case of
Apoplexy happened in a short stout thick necked woman aged 46 a native of Scotland who previous
to her conviction had been a habitual whiskey drinker. On crossing the line a few cases of simple
Cholera merely vomiting & purging took place and from the heat, constipation & interrupted
menstruation which were general complaints during the whole voyage, convulsions among the
younger part of the females were very prevalent.
After leaving the line till we got into cold weather the complaints were very slight and of a
general nature, on approaching our destined land Diarrhoea recurred and in several instances was
accompanied by scorbutic symptoms which in one case proved fatal and during very heavy weather
when the upper deck was constantly wet and when it was with difficulty that the lower deck could be
kept dry and at a proper temperature most of the afflictions that took place were attended with cold
rigors as a prominent feature.
Three of the children each about a year old died on the passage - one from Diarrhoea - one
from convulsions in teething and a third from Aphthæ.
As every case of any interest is given in detail in the foregoing journal with the treatment
pursued I deem it unnecessary to extend these remarks to a greater length. As to the means adopted
for the preservation of health during the voyage I may state that the meals were properly cooked and
regularly served, abundance of excellent fresh water, was allowed for their victuals - drink and washing
both of their bodies and cloths - the allowance of Lemonade was regularly issued throughout the
voyage with an adequate portion of wine mixed as sherbet daily after we got into south latitudes when
the hot weather had ceased.
That every morning after the upper deck was dried every woman brought up her own bed
where it was stowed in the nettings or on the poop or in fair weather hung up on a line in the rigging
to air. When possible all the meals were taken on deck and no women permitted to go below except
those whose turn it was to clean till mustered down at sunset with their beds.
The prison & sick berth were every morning thoroughly cleaned by dry holystoning and very
frequently the roof walls, beds & every part washed with a solution of the chloride of lime - and with
that solution the decks were sprinkled daily and once a week or as often as the weather would permit
they were made to wash their clothes and not allowed to take them down till thoroughly dry.
An McLaren, Surgeon & Superintendent
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A List of Female Convicts who were Sick between the 3rd March &
the 17th August 1832 during a voyage in the "Hydery" to VDLand

When put
on thse
Sick List
Mar 19
"
23
"
26
"
26
"
27
"
29
"
29
"
29
"
29
"
29
Apr 2
"
4
"
5
"
6
"
6
"
6
"
7
"
7
"
7
"
7
"
7
"
8
"
8
"
8
"
8
"
8
"
9
"
9
"
10
"
10
"
12
"
18
"
19
"
22
May 5
"
6
"
8
"
8
"
16
"
17
"
17
"
18
"
18
"
18
"
19
"
19
"
20
"
21
"
24
"
24
"
25
"
28

Place Where

Woolwich
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
Standgate Creek
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
off the coast of Kent
English Channel
"
37˚35'NLa
37˚00'
34˚05'N

16'WLo
18
18˚57'W

Off Cape de Verde
16˚21'
25˚48'
24˚39'

25˚32'

13˚15'

24˚35'

11˚26'
10˚9'
6˚6'

23˚36'
23˚00;
21˚10'

5˚16'
0˚48'

22˚24'
26˚24'

Name

Mary Brown
Mary Wall
Fanny Gray
Catherine Chell
Cathn McIntyre
Mary Ann Thornton
Mary Birmingham
Elizabeth Denny
Elizabt Blakebrough
Isabella McMillan
Hannah Thornton
Mary McGrigor
Mary Ann Room
Ann Ashford
Esther Bolton
Lucy Lovell
Maria Dowling
Mary McIntyre
Catherine Chell
Elizabeth Chapman
Elizabeth Bird
Sarah Moss
Caroline Smith
Mary Young
Mary Hendrie
Charlotte Gale
Ann Bowen
Elizabeth Lee
Catherine Martin
Elizabeth Lovatt
Ann Ashford
Nancy McGurk
Catherine Chell
Mary Wall's child
Ann Ashford
Sarah Price's child
Mary Kelly
Mary Wall's child
Sarah Brame
Mary A Room's child
Elen Wilson's child
Sarah Moss's child
Sarah Kemp
Sarah Brooks
Mary Kelly
Mary Kelly's child
Lucy Lovell
Isabella Renshaw
Catherine Colvin
Ann Ward
Mary McDonald
Mary Wall

Age

42
38
46
21
58
1⅓
1¼
32
21
40
48
46
30
28
26
24
25
35
26
20
18
28
27
35
23
25
20
23
41
28
28
21
21
1⅔
28
1
27
21m
21
1
1¼
2
35
30
27
4
24
21
33
20
32
38

Complaint

Ascites
Pneumonia
Synochus
Dysentery
Rheumatism
Aphthæ
"
Pneumonia
Synochus
Rheumatism
Cholera Asphyxia
"
Pneumonia
Diarrhœa
Cholera Asphyxia
"
"
Diarrhœa
"
Synochus
"
"

Diarrhœa
"
"
"
"
Amenorrhœa
"
Pneumonia
Diarrhœa
Amenorrhœa
Diarrhœa
Clonic Spasm
Diarrhœa
Contusion
Diarrhœa
"
"
Cholera Mitior
"
Dyspepsia
Psora
Cholera Mitior
Epilepsia
Cholera Mitior
Pneumonia
"
"

When & how
disposed of
Mar 31
Apr 2
Mar 29
"
30
"
31
Apr 5
"
8
"
9
"
2
"
9
"
5
"
11
"
8
"
8
"
16
"
12
"
11
"
10
"
12
"
9
"
9
"
10
"
10
"
10
"
9
"
9
"
10
"
10
"
18
"
14
"
19
"
20
"
28
"
30
May 13
"
20
"
13
"
16
"
19
"
21
"
20
"
20
"
24
"
26
"
21
"
22
"
24
"
24
"
30
"
29
June 7
May 31

Hosp Ship
Discharged
"
"
"
Hosp Ship
Discharged
"
"
"
Died
Discharged
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
Died
Discharged
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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Entered
"
"
"
June
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

29
30
30
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
4
14
14
17
18
18
18
18
30

July 1
2
2
3
3
3
6
6
7
9
10
10
12
12
15
16
16
17
18
18
20
20
21
22
22
23
24
25
28
28
29
30
30
31
August 1
"
1
"
2

Place
1˚38'S
4˚00'

27˚20'
38˚54'

8˚22'
10˚32'

31˚24'
32˚15'

14˚58'
30˚26'

34˚10'
25˚56'

32˚12'
32˚40’

19˚43'
16˚18'

34˚51’

2˚20'E

35˚51’
36˚10’

5˚38'
8˚00'

36˚21’

12˚42'

38˚06'
38˚06'
37˚46'
38˚26'
38˚59'

22˚30'
22˚30'E
25˚10'
34˚46'
38˚54'

38˚41'

43˚30'

39˚35'
39˚38'

53˚56'
57˚52'

39˚19'
38˚28'

61˚57'
63˚44'

38˚67'

69˚23'

38˚45'
38˚54'

70˚03'
77˚20'

39˚03'
39˚15'
39˚23'
38˚02'

81˚31'
85˚36'
89˚31'
96˚46'

38˚29'
39˚19'

99˚31'
104˚00'

40˚10'
40˚10'

108˚46'
111˚45'

40˚41'

114˚54'

Name

Age

Complaint

When & how
disposed of

Mary Meggot
Janet McDonald's child
Priscilla Jones
Ann Ashford
Ann Macintosh
Elizabeth Wilson
Dianah Copeland
Lucy Lovell
Sarah Taylor
Jane Reid
Mary A Room’s child
Eliza Stillman
Fanny Gray
Mary Hatch
Christian Cameron
Isabella Renshaw
Dianah Copeland
Elizabeth Larcombe
Priscilla Jones

17
2
38
28
15
19
17
24
22
46
1
19
46
34
23
21
17
27
38

Cholera Mitior
Diarrhœa Convulsn
Cholera Mitior
Amenorrhoea
Chlorosis
Epilepsy
“
Diarrhoea
Pneumonia
Apoplexia
Hydrocephalus
Epilepsia
Synochus
Pneumonia
Synochus
Epilepsia
“
“
Diarrhœa

May 30
June 1
"
9
"
5
"
4
"
4
"
5
"
5
"
10
"
11
"
23
"
24
"
16
"
19
"
20
"
20
"
20
"
29
Augt 11

Ann Ashford
Sarah Brooks
Sarah Whitlock
Mary McGrigor
Mary Williams
Charlotte Butcher
Mary Dockerty
Eliza Stillman
Phillis Cook
Fanny Gray
Louisa Norman’s child
Mary Kelly’s child
Elizabeth Denny
Ann Snith
Isabella McMillan
Ann Ward
Louisa Chambers
Lucy Lovell
Mary Dockerty
Ann Ashford
Eliza Stillman
Sarah Kemp
Mary Hatch
Isabella Renshaw
Catherine Chell
Ellen Blythe
Sarah Cross
S Birmingham’s child
Mary Ann Room

28
30
17
46
22
44
17
19
35
46
3
1½
32
20
27
20
19
24
17
28
19
35
29
21
21
22
21
7
30

Amenorrhoea
Diarrhœa
Synochus
Diarrhoea Scorbut.
Rheumatism
Menorrhagia
Angina Pectoris
Epilepsy
Pneumonia
Palpitations
Worms
Apthae
Pneumonia
Rheumatism
“
Pneumonia
“
Convulsions
Angina Pectoris
Accident
Epilepsy
Diarrhœa
Pneumonia
Diarrhoea
Rheumatism
Pneumonia
Ague
Constipation
Ague

July 5
"
6
"
5
"
16
"
9
"
5
"
12
July 14
"
16
" 16
"
12
"
28
"
22
"
20
"
22
"
22
"
25
"
24
"
22
"
30
Augt 4
July 23
"
22
"
28
"
28
"
31
Augt 12
July 28
Augt 11

Mary Dockerty
Sarah Birmingham
Sarah Kemp
Charlotte Wilson
Eleanor Wilson
Elizabeth Pickett
Sally Dockerty
Janet Wilson

17
32
35
19
26
27
45
36

Angina Pectoris
Diarrhoea
“
Synochus
Cynanche Tonsils
Diarrhœa
Ague
Diarrhœa

July 30
Augt 6
"
8
"
7
"
4
"
12
"
4
"
9

Discharged
Died
Discharged
"
"
“
“
“
“
Died
Discharged
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
Sent to the
Hospital
Discharged
“
“
Died
Discharged
“
“
Discharged
“
“
“
Died
Discharged
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
Sent to
Hospital
Discharged
“
“
“
“
“
“
“

40
Entered
"
"

4
7

"
"
"
"

8
9
9
10

"
"
"
"
"

10
10
10
10
11

Place
41˚20'
42˚51'

122˚46'
135˚17'

42˚58'
139˚34'
Van Diemen’s Land
in sight
Arrived in the River
Derwent
“
“
“
“
“

Name

Age

Complaint

Elizabeth Butcher
Margaret Thompson

22
30

Diarrhœa
Catarrh

Eliza King
Charlotte Gale
Eliza Stillman
Elizabeth Denny

18
28
19
32

Constipation
Diarrhœa
Epilepsy
Pneumonia

Mary Ann Whitlock
Susan Huggett
Sally Dockerty
Margaret Peebles
Mary Wall

22
34
45
21
38

“
Diarrhœa
Ague
Synochus
Angue [sic:read
Ague]

When & how
disposed of
Augt 9
Discharged
Sent to
Hospital
"
12 Discharged
"
10 “
"
10 “
"
13 “
"
"
"
"
"

12
12
12
13
12

“
“
“
“
“

